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WISPS OF WISDOM FOR

- IMODER&TE DRINKER

TJR. G. BON BUNGE, professor of
*-' physiology in the University of
Basic, Switzerland, says truly:

"Every drunkard was once a moder-
ate drinker and everyone who leads
others by his example to moderate
drinking leads some of them to. im-
moderate drinking. He sets a stone
rolling which it is out of his power to
stop. It is not the drunkard who has
to bear the reproach of seducing
others. The seducers are the moder-
ate drinkers, and as long as the se-
duction continues, immoderate drink-
ing, with its consequences, disease,
insanity, and crime, will continue.
Anyone who is not aware of this does
not know the history of the battle
.against drunkenness.

"The ehipf cause of drinking is the
tendency to imitate. The first glass
of beer does not taste any better than
the first cigar. Men drink because
others drink. When once they have
formed the habit there is no lack of
excuses for repeated drinks. From the
first glass to insanity, crime, despair,
suicide, there are a thousand stages
of misery. Only those -who sink to
the lowest levels are taken account of
by statistics. We must not forget also
that all of these miseries spoil the
happiness of others. How much fam-
ily happiness is lost, how many tears
of innocent fellow-sufferers, how much
deep, rankling pain of which no in-
timation is to be found in statistics.
What shall we say of the man who
thinks to himself: "Let millions of my
fellow-men every year languish in hos-
pitals and asylums; let millions plunge
themselves and their families into
ruin, so long as I get my glass of
beer?"

Charles Lamb writes: "Could the
youth to whom the flavor of his first
glass was delicious, look into my deso-
lation and be made to understand what
a ditary thing it is when a man feels
himself going down a precipice with
open eye, and a passive will, to see
his destruction, and not to have, the
power of will then to stop it .

.".
.

how he would avoid the first tempta-
tion to drink!"

SASKATCHEWAN had Government liquor stores from July.l, 1915, for

a year and a half.

By that time popular revolt was so clamorous that no temperance
campaign was needed.

Tilt Government provided for a referendum and publicly advised the

people to vote out the system.

The vote was 95,249 to 23.666 in favor of closing the stores, a majority
«f 71,583.

The vote in the cities showed in every case a large majority for closing,

the totals being 13,744 to 1,963.

Seventy-three incorporated towns voted' the same way—every one of

them—the total being 3,4X0 to 448.

Of three hundred villages all but eight were against the stores and of
nearly four hundred muniupi:!.'ties, all but nineteen.

The soldiers at militray bases were in line, their total vote, standing
1,653 to 510 for closing the stores.

Having tried the system fairly and squarely with temperance men in

charge, and, as they thought reasonable safe-guards, they found it so utterly

Grim Followers in the Wake of
Alcohol

ALCOHOL never stimulated any." thing or anybody. It always puts
to sleep one or more of our faculties.
It may put to sleep our sense of de-
cency and our power of restraint so
that we become abnormally lively 'and
vivacious. It may put to sleep oar
power of muscular control, so that we
reel in walking and mumble oar
words when we try to talk. Finally
it may produce an actual stupor, when
the individual, as we sav. is "iiea'1
drunk." All these familiar changes
are merely stages in one and the
same process of stupefying ourselves
—of lessening our power to do and
to be.

As regards the deleterious effect of
alcohol, the discussion has practically
been closed. The transitory effects
alone should be sufficient evidence U
condemn it, but that is not all; al-
cohol increases the blood pressure
robs the tissues of needed oxygen!
hardens the arteries and invites de-
generation, decay, and disease. Physio-
logically, it is no advantage or "as-
sistance to the body under any cir-
cumstances whatever; nor is it capahle
of increasing strength or endurance of
vitality in any sense, medicinally or
otherwise. Even in so-called moder-
ate doses, alcohol invariably lowers
the constitution of efficiency, retards
the mental processes, dulls the keen-
ness of vision and hearing, diminishes
the sensitiveness of touch and smell;
in a word, it interferes with all physi-
cal and mental aeliun, and is thus dis-
tinctly a poisonous and habit-forming
drug, always dangerous and often
deadly.—Dr. Wm. G. Van Haltereu,
Shawnee, Oklahoma.

PROHIBITION AND CRIME
IN the State Penitentiary of North
* Dakota the prisoners manufacture
binder twine. Not long sgo attention
was called to the smallness of the out-
put of twine from this particular peni-
tentiary, and the warden was asked
to explain matters.
His evidence was to the effect that

the difficulty was the small number
of prisoners under detention. There
are but 280 altogether. The committee
desired to know why the number was
so small, and was informed that the
reason was the North Dakota pro-
hibitory law, and further that the
number of eonvicts would be much
smaller still were it not for the men
committed for bootlegging.

The One and Only Antidote That Will Per-
manently Relieve an Insatiate Craving for
Liquor—THE SALVATION OFFERED BY
JESUS CHRIST.

AWMNINBTODRIIERS
AN American doctor makes a start-

li _
He says:

"The man who takes a social drink

should know of a new danger that

lies in store for him. It is wet brain,

He has probably heard that drink

lowers the moral tone, that it weak-
ens resistance, that if he indulges he

will presently be unable to resist, that

it makes his judgment poor, and that,

finally, he develops delirium tremens."

Doctors Sccleth tnd Beifeld now
come forward with the warning that

beyond delirium tremens lies wet

brain, and that only nnr; man in four

attacked with wet brain recovers.

Every drink is a mixed drink. There
are no other kinds. When a mnn takes

a drink, however simple- it may be, he

mixes in tome defeneration of his

nerve cells, some chanc.: of delirium

tremens, and a few oMn. r ingredients.

impossible that they unitedly, Government and people, flung it out once
and for all.

The Hon. Geo. Langley, a member of the Government, on May 10, 1920,
wrote as follows in reference t<. it:

"No government which believes it can do useful work for the
people should dike u sti-u which means suicide, and after looking all
around the subject, we were forced to the conclusion that a continuance
of our liquor management would inevitably mean that.

"If the people of British Columbia want to encourage good and
capable men to enter their Government, as I feel they do, they should
not saddle them with the responsibility of carrying on a liquor business,
such k business, hide it how we may, is in its very nature opposed to
buhrkty and righlcquMicsM."

ALCOHOL ALWAYS INJURIOUS

"Alcohol tends Lo siioruju life.

"Alcohol is known to be one of the

chief causes of erime, cruelty and

vice."_

"Alcohol never helps a man to re-

sist adverse condition. It lessens his

power of endurance of extreme heat

and cold. It makes him more prone

to yield to infection and less able to

withstand the evil effects of fevers

and other acute diseases. It blurs Ins

judgment, weakens his self-control,

and makes it easier for him to yield

to impulses which are against his

highest interests,

AN Army Open-Air Meeting was
going with a swing.

_
A great

crowd of mixed nationalities iiau

gathered round to listen, but one felt

himself in need of a Saviour.

"Cap'n, sing that verse again!" said

he a seafaring man, while big tears

coursed down his storm-burdened

cheeks. With tender feeling the Com-
rades repeated the familiar words:

"I need Thy presence every passing
hour;

What but Thy grace can foil the
Tempter's power?

Who like Thyself my Guide and Stay
can be?

Through cloud and sunshine, Oh,
abide with me

!

On the conclusion of the song the

man stepped forward, and, placing

half a crown in the hand of the Offi-

cer, said to the intensely interested

crowd:
, , ,

"That snng has touched my heart.

My dear mother used to sing it to

me when I was a boy. I was bent on
evil tonight, but that song has. upset

my plans. I will be a better man in

the future. Thank God for The
Annv!"
He left the ring and made his way

back to the ship, nis heart rilled with
desires and determination to live a

new life by the power of God.

THE POACHER CAUGHT

DICK was a terror to the game-
keepers. He was ever on the pre-

sei-ves. The police, whenever they met
him, searched his pockets, and
though occasionally their hands were
cruellv pricked with the thistles pur-

posely placed there, generally they
found them full of game of some sort.

On the Harvest Festival notice

board outside The Army Hall his eye
was caught by an announcement of a

display of live stock to be seen with-
in.

His interest was immediately arous-
ed, and he went to the Meeting. There
he became powerfully convicted of

sin, and before the Meeting closed
uictt cL>riiplei,e*y ^ave way under m.c

influence of the Spirit of God. He
was beautifully saved, and now, while
following his calling, of chimney
sweep, niKis many opportunities of re-

lating the miracle of his own conver-
sion.

AFTER MANY FAILURES

IN response to a letter written by a

man in prison an Officer met at the
railway station an educated young
fellow, who poured fourth a sad story
of repeated tries and failures at being
good, and who pleaded for another
ehance. He had written to The Army
people, he said, because he felt "they
were his last hope."
He was taken home. After a good

meal and a few words of timely coun-
sel lodgings were found, and in the
space of a few weeks employment
was secured. The young man, after
a severe struggle, found God. He is

now enjoying a bright experience,
and giving every satisfaction to his
employers.

ACTRESS AND HER BABY
A YOUNG married actress was, with* her baby, occupying apartments
opposite an Army Hall..

Through the open window one even-
ing came the sound of a cornet from
the building across the way. Being
musically inclined, the young woman
lingered to listen to the unseen

Strange but true, this simple inci-
dent aroused her interest in The
Army and in religion tor the first
time in her life. She began to make
inquiries regarding The Army and its
ways, which inquiries led to the Offi-
cer's wife visitingf her and praying
with her.
Soon her interest deepened to soul

conviction. She prayed for forgive-
ness, and before leaving the town re-
quested the Officer to dedicate her baby
under The Army Flag. This happy
cvpnt took place, to the great joy of
the newly converted mother.
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AN Army Open-Air Meeting was
going with . a swing". __ A great

crowd of mixed nationalities liau

gathered round to listen, but one felt

himself in need of a Saviour.
_

"Cap'u, sing thatverse again!" said

he, a seafaring man, while big tears

coursed down his storm-burdened
cheeks. With tender feeling the Com-
rades repeated the familiar words:

"I need Thy presence every passing
hour;

What but Thy grace can foil the

Tempter's power?
,.
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hySelf my GUide "nd Stay temperance in the use or Intoxicating

Drink is the vice which stands head
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No Hearthstone Is Safe; No Friendship Is Inviolate; No
Family Is Safe Against the Inroads of This Foe

EVERY WIAN SS MORALLY BOUND TO REFRAIN FROM ACTS WHICH ENDANGER THE
LAWFUL FREEDOM OR LIMIT THE TRUE HAPPINESS OF OTHERS

,T do not think I shall be aceused of
exaggeration when I say that In-

can be?
Through cloud and

abide with me!
sunshine, Ob,

and shoulders above all the vices from
, . . ., ,, which our nation is a sufferer. It is

On the conclusion of the song the admitted to be the chief cause of that ,

man stepped .forward, and, Placing idleneBS and pauperism which are the fho a„.eCK.af,,j „,,hh
half a crown in the. hand of the Offi- ^mail of
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strong drink as a beverage without
offending against that law. No man is

rightly free to do what endangers the

the freedom of other men. Every man
is morally bound to refrain from acts

which endanger the lawful freedom or
limit the true happiness of others.

There can be no exceptions to this
Of a crown in the nana oi. iM um- d ir of our phi]anthropy . Testi .
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rulC( and it applies with tremendous

r, said to the intensely interested mony which cannot be doubted affirms ^?"t ™j™^«™ J
force to the use of strong drink. The

the "future. Thank God
Army!"
He left the ring and made his way

back to the ship, his heart filled with
desires and determination to live a
new life by the power of God.

THE POACHER CAUGHT

DICK was a terror to the game-
keepers. He was ever on the pre-

sei-ves. The police, whenever they met
him, searched his pockets, and
though occasionally their hands were
cruelly pricked with the thistles pur-

posely placed there, generally they
found them full of game, of some sort.

On the Harvest Festival notice
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was caught by an announcement of a
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Hell itself. Do not we who are spend- .
The ™ya™an is bound by .U-

ing our lives for the poor know how do«b'y touiul, for he. knows that al-

it is all helped on, how every spark cohol is liquid paralysis and death
;
let

is fanned into a flame, -how every '"m help to stem the inflowing tides

trouble is increased, and every dan- ?/ suffering^and misery uivolved in

ger to good morals and honest man- lts "^Jf*
abandoning that use

ners is rendered more dangerous still, t
The Teacher is bound by -t-trebly

by the abominable drink? """"f
for
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And it seems to me that I may go and for noble example as well as for

one step further. Moral evils lead to precept. Let him dare to throw upon

political disaster; moral decay means the physical vices of our time the

Political decay. Ills like these are the UE,lt
,°J-

G^ '» Science as well asm
gangrene of nations. They are worse Kevelation; and in that light let him

than famine, or pestilence, or war, or show the people that, as With dis-

qual laws—nay, than all these put orders of the body, so with moral dis-His interest was immediately arous-

ed, and he went to the Meeting. There
he became powerfully convicted of

sin, and before the Meeting closed

Dick completely §^"^ way under «.«c

influence of the Spirit of God, He
was beautifully saved, and now, while
following his calling, of chimney
sweep, finds many opportunities of re-

lating the miracle of his own conver-
sion.

AFTER MY FAILURES

IN response to a letter written by a

man in prison an Officer met at the
railway station an educated young
fellow, who poured fourth a sad story
of repeated tries and failures at being
good, and who pleaded for another
chance. He had written to The Army
people, he said, because he felt "they
were his last hope."

B together. orders there is only one rule of safety

Forty years ago it was hoped by -touch not, taste not, handle not the

mauv tbouuhtful persons that the ex- unholy thing. Above all, let the pulpit

tension of the suffrage was gradually proclaim that the religion ot jesus seis

bringing to the front men who would a hiRh value on the human body, and

be independent of the influence of 'the teaches, and has taught for ages, what
( -nj» ot.j -hi,, *« -onresont the pen- Science has at last proclaimed—that

ple7'inre"resrwithoutTega"rd either to if any man defile the temple ot God,

its support or its opposition. him
1
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The fact is that the nation has, of ,
The true Citizen is bound by it. The

late, gone back and not forward on law and the trade have made this

this question. Its moral sense is dulled, every man s question. No hearthstone

Us apprehension of the iniquity of the 's safe; no friendship is inviolate; no

traffic is less, and while admitting family is sacred against the inroads of

that it is a sor* of monster national this foe-

misfortune, the people, in a large OUT-AND-OUT ENMITY
measure, are sleepy and at ease on .

the question. It is this calm which is Now I submit that herein is the

the great peril. It is at once a cause truly patriotic and Christian attitude

wealth. It is ihe great destroyer of and a symptom of the disease, and is towards the drink. Indeed, no other
..„ ...„ .„.,« ..„,£..

hnuif without which no common- a consequence of the presence in our seems to me to be possible tor mtel-

meal a7d^1e™-d"s ofHmely clun- weawTcan ?ong endure-? ana the in- midst or a subtle, powerful and ad- ligent and conscientious men All
meai ana a lew woias oi timeiy coun

enemv of little children. In vane ng evil. Just, then, as Intemper- others have been tried, and failed. The

s^lfT ^w^'empVymen? thl HghesUri^ ance is" our nationa. vice, and just as timers come for every loverofji.s

was secured. The young man, after is constantly heard the voice. of lam- it is the

a severe struggle, found God. He is

<yreat barrier in the wav of country—above all, for every follower

entat'ioir'and woe^ffirminglhut it'is our highest civilization and moral de- or Jesus Christ—to take his stand

now enjoying a bright experience, answerable, in one way or another, for velopment, so it is a menace to the upon this Principle; to separate him-

and giving fve£ satfrfactlo^ to hfs an enormous proportion of
f

the crimes purity and liberty of our^national in- self from all assooa on w^*«*£»*
employers. of the people. And, alas! when we stitutioas and to our social and pnliti- traffic, and from all participation in

compare this country with others, we cal freedom.

ACTRESS AND HER BABY find ourselves in a position of sad pre-

. „„„ the uso of the drink, and then to de-

iuc- What is the duty of a patriotic citi- nounce its use in others as opposed
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*«. eminence amonB the nations in this zen in the presence of so sreat an alike to the highest interests of the
YOUNG married actress was, with jj™"™"

a„d sname. [n bitter and evi!7 Above all, what is the duty of a Nation, and to the teaching and ex-

her baby, occupying apartments .g0ftllT trutni intemperance may well be Christian citizen? Is it not inscribed ample of our Lord.
opposite an Army Hall.
Through the open window one even-

ing came the sound of a cornet from

written

1

7own as
""£

"National Vice. for all alike, according to the highest The. Salvation Army has, from its

And directly or indirectly, the evil law of freedom, in St. Paul's words, very inception, been an out-and-out
UK tunic me Huuna oi a comer. j.i-uih . , ' , dr on the cnariot of "If meat make my brother to offend, enemy of this evil. It is eyer engaged
the building across the way. Being , Dro

h
„reHS> The wide distribution I will eat no flesh while the world in a crusade for the reclamation of

musically inclined, the young woman
f ft ^no

fe

rmous interestB involved in standeth"? Can anything be more drunkards. In God's name we shall do
lingered to listen to the unseen

"he Drink Traffic has darkened the definite, more comprehensive, more what we can. But so long as the bulk

vision and dulled the consciousness of just, more generous, more compieiciy u iiie y^iv, o..^ ™h*.u. .

a great section of the community, in harmony with the law of true pro- as the majonty of those who make up

T -"- "". ..»•"="« *•- Vev cannot see the Demon for the Rress than the principle here laid the Churches of Christ, remain blind
Army, and in. religion for the first ^^XlV sLe Church^ there is down? If the lawful satisfaction of to the wrong of using the drink at^ all.

Strange but true, this simple inci
dent aroused her interest in The

conviction
ness,
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~ Flag. This happy -• ... ri

event took place, to the great joy of joke—the subject of a misfortune, or safety

the newly converted mother. at the worst an example of bad taste

to be a sin against God, and a sin

No^I affirm that no man can use against mankind.
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THETLAC THAT SUIDEf POOH SINNEK OM TOE WAY

By Reason of Tfce Army's Cantpaign

... Barters Have DeeM to Abstain

'T'HIETY thousand copies of the
* Korean "Anti-Drink War Cry"
have been sold, a further reprint of
four thousand after the original edi-
tion being made necessary by the
great demand. A special "boom-
march" was arranged in Seoul, where
the Boy's Band, with Staff-Captain
Hill, Adjutant Cheesman, and a num-
ber of Officers paraded the streets
and sold nearly fourteen hundred
copies. Adjutant Salisbury was pass-
ing a shop when a man came out and
gripping his hand exclaimed:
"We appreciate our own people sell-

ing the 'War Cry' and telling us about
the evils of drink, but for you for-
eigners to come to Korea and talk
about things that will drag the na-
tion down, is a thing we appreciate
ever so much more!"
Four men who had each bought a

eopy of the "War Cry" on the Satur-
day came to the Sunday Meetings
and three were converted.
The .effect of this literature cam-

paign is widespread. From the Seoul
Press we quote the following:

"All the barbers in Honmachi police
ward have decided to become abstain-
ers and non-smokers, and to use the
money thus saved for charitable pur-
poses."
The "Honmachi" is the largest

Japanese street in Seoul and contains
a number of well-staffed Korean and
Japanese barbers' shops.

. DENMARK
Colonel Gunflersen's Welcome as the

Press Sm ft

"fg^HE Chief Officers of The Army
E- are continually walking on,"

states one of the Copenhagen news-
papers, in each of which appeared
photographs and letterpress describ-
ing the arrival of Colonel Gundersen,
the new Territorial Commander for
Denmark. At the station he received
an enthusiastic welcome from "a Di-
vision of Cadets, led by Major Boije,
with banners and an orchestra con-
ducted by Brigadier Bandsberg, the
Financial Secretary, a party of repre-
sentatives of Army administration in
the city, and various Divisional Com-
manders, with all the ehief Officers.
After hearty greetings the party went
to the reception-room where they
were received with the national hymn,
'King Christian.' Lieut-Colonel Knott
made a short welcome speech and
called for hurrahs for the new Leader,
but when they did not get this to
sound well, the Soldiers were chal-
lenged to greet their new Commander
by the special homage of 'Amen!'
that was shouted with fire."

From this quaint account it will be
gathered that Colonel Gundersen, who
was accompanied by Mrs. Gundersen
and their daughter, met with a hearty
reception.

Progress and promise in a difficult Field— Italian Salvation-

ists" endued wiih rare courage—Powerful forces arrayed

against them—Persecution becoming less marked—Increas-
ing open-air meetings—Useful Social Work in operation

—

Three Corps recently opened.
tionist by an antagonistic body. For
some time he was in danger of losing
the public office he occupies and even
feared he would be compelled to leave
the city.

The Founder's Mantle
It is gratifying, however, to know

that persecution on the whole is be-
coming less marked as The Army's
Work is better understood and appre-
ciated. Among the speakers at a re-
cent gathering in Home addressed by
Mrs. Lieut.-Commissioner Peyron was
a prominent Italian gentleman who
praised high the Officers and Soldiers
of The Army, saying ho marvelled at
the way they continued their work in
face of difficulties. 'Many of us,' he
said, 'waited expectantly, when The
Founder (lied, to see what would hap-
pen to the Movement. But the won-
derful thing is that, looking back at
the work in Italy, we see that The
Founder's mantle has not only des-
cended upon his successor's shoulders,
but upon the shoulders of every Salva-
tionist.

Though Open-Air Meetings are
legally forbidden in Italy, yet the au-
thorities in most of the towns and
cities look indulgently on such activ-
ities. In Florence Ooen-Air gather-
ings are regularly held with as many
as five to six hundred attentive listen-

ers and lasting two hours.
The Italian 'War Cry' is of great

use, and there is little difficulty in
selling it. Recently, in. Home, three
Comrades sold 250 copies in the space
of two hours in the little wine shops.
There have been recorded instances
of 'The War Cry' having been the1

means of the Salvation of men and
women who have purchased it on the
streets or in the cafes.

COURAGEOUS Salvationists who
fight The Army's battles in Italy

find the path of progress exceedingly
difficult, it is therefore all the more
gratifying that the past year has wit-

nessed advances in all sections of

activity in that Territory.

The Fascist! Movement, which has
been so prominently before the pub-
lie attention of late, has in no way
affected Army operations. The atti-

tude of the 'Black Shirts' towards
The Army is revealed in the following
incident.

Lieut.-Colonel Barrett's daughter,
Norah, who is a Life-Saving Cuard,
was travelling from Naples to Rome
when at one of the stations the train
was boarded by about fifty Fascisti.

A number stood along the corridor
while the lieutenant in charge and
two others occupied the carriage
where the young Salvationist was sit-

ting. Presently the lieutenant asked
her to explain te him her uniform and
the work of The Army. He showed
espeeial interest when he heard of
The Army's Home for children, and
inquired whether he could place his
motherless girl in one of them. Point-
ing to a scar on his right temple re-
ceived in his last encounter, he re-

marked, 'A little deeper, and I should
not have been here. Then my mother-
less child would have been fatherless,'

Before leaving the train each of the
Fascists shook hands cordially with
the young Salvationist, and wished
The Army well.

The very fact that Italian Salva-
tionists have to sacrifice so much and
endure such persecution has developed
in them rare courage and strength.
There are arrayed against them an-
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A Convert in the Eastern Territory
of India who had been afflicted with
dumbness for mpre than five years
has, in a very remarkable way, re-

ceived his speech. He claims that it

is in direct answer to prayer. About
ten days ago he was seeking the for-
giveness of his sins and prayed for a
restoration of his speech. About 3.30
in the morning God came to him and
his speech was restored. From that
time he has been singing and prais-

ing God for His goodness.

Lieut-Commissioner and Mo. Dace and representative Territorial Staff Officers in Japan.

tagonistic forces of greater strength Much good work is being done in
than in most countries where The the Social Institutions. Apart from
Army Flag flies. the Women's Homes in Milan and
At a Corps in Milan is a Local Of- Turin, and the Homes for Children,

ficer who last year felt led to do The' Army has a Shelter for Men in
something for the poor children of the one of the poorest parts of Some,
city. He made arrangements to send where 175 are accommodated nightly,
thirty into the country for a month's The number of applicants for beds is
holiday. Money was collected, accom- always greater than the capacity of
modation secured with Salvationist the Institution.
Comrades, and the little ones spent New Corps have been opened within
one of the happiest months of their recent months in Turin, Rome, and
lives away from the squalor of their Port St. Martin. Aa a further notable
usual surroundings.

_
When they re- sign of advance, Italy has eight

turned, a most furious attack was Cadets in Training in Paris for Of-
made upon the kindly-hearted Salva- ficership.

A CHINESE EDITOR TALKS
Herrilfe Stories of Poverty mi Tb

Army's Work in Aid

TOURING the last three months our** Officers in Peking have provided
42,000 free meals per week to the des-
titute poor in a strenuous attempt to
stem the appalling advances of
poverty, the extent of which can be
gathered from the official announce-
nent that in one month the police of
this city provided 467 coffins for per-
sons who, through lack of food, clo-
thing, or shelter, were found frozen-
to death on the Streets of the capital.
The following newspaper extract is

of interest as indicating the apprecia-
tion of The Army's work which exists
amongst all classes:
"A friend of mine, a Salvation

Army man, tells of some distressini;
incidents of poverty and squalor here
in Peking. Most of us who read this
little pen picture can't appreciate the
significance and horribleness of the
incidents cited, because we have nice,

comfortable homes, a host of friends,

plenty of good things to eat, good
clothes to wear, and nothing particu-
larly to worry about.
"The Salvation Army man tells

about a little Chinese girl. Because
she was hungry and had nothing to
eat at home, ever- day after she had
eaten at The Salvation Army Kitchen
she would ask for a bowl of porridge
to toko away with her. The Army
people decided they would discover

what she did with the bowl of por-

ridge. So they went to her home one

day, and what a horrible sight met
their eyes! A cold, bare mom with
absolutely no furniture except a

cheerless Chinese stone bed without

a scrap of bed-clothes on it.

"But there v^as Something en it.

This ghastly Something was the little

Chinese girl's father lying there—

a

picture of wretchedness and misery

too gruesome to describe adequately

—emaciated, horribly filthy, his feet

frozen so badly that his toes were

actually decomposing, pieces of flesh

dropping off, and the bones exposed

in places!
"Another case is that of an old

woman with putrid, sickening sores

covering her body from waist to chin.

And thus it goes on—the mills Blind-

ing out day after day poverty-strick-

en cases just as horrible as those de-

scribed above."

JAPAN
Isolated Salvationists Stand True

AN my way to Dairen recently

— {writes LieuL-Colonel Beaunwnt,

of Japan), I had to change trains at

Mukden, the old capital of Manchuria,

and met with, two worthy Salvationist

Comrades, who arc representative of

many isolated Soldiers in these parts.

Sergeant Hiroshi was saved at

Dairen six vears ago. His business

and health were at a low ebb through

his former drinking habits, but the

grace of God transformed his life.

One year later he removed to Mukden,

and now he has a prosperous busi-

ness, employing seventeen Chinese

tailors.
Outside his shop hangs a sign,

"Salvation Armv Society." Meetings

are conducted by the Sergeant, with

occasional visits from the Dairen Om-

cers, who are granted a free pass on

the railway. :

Envoy Imai commenced a Corps in

his native town. Kasaoka, Japan. He

is now a thread manufacturer and in

the course of his business visits Man-

churia and combines business and

Salvation, visiting and encouraging

the scattered comrades.
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Cry") in the drinking Bari

and. Cafes

ONE Saturday evening, write

onel Hipsey, I accompanied

E.dier Hauswirth in visiting an
of Chilian drinking bars and
houses. TbeBc plsces might bac
first, second and third, and the

class was certainly an eye-ope,

me—a music-hall combined v,

low-grade public-house.

At the front of the establis

was the bar with its stores of

taking half the space, and ove

to the left, was a raised pl<

where a girl sang and dant

pianoforte accompaniment. J|

the open space were arrangec

compartments where men and

could drink out of view and

were fully patronized. In the

bar men and girls sat or stood

In and out amongst these du

the flesh and Devil we move-

perfect freedom. AH but the i

etor seemed glad to see us, and

bought our papers or good-nat

refused. Two policemen, ho

were not so easy in their mini

kept a friendly eye upon us.

For the children we had a
]

card and 1 saw one little lassie

thumping for accepting one fn
stranger who was "not of on

suasion."

The sad point about it all i

this class of Chilian women an

found here have sunk to low

in attending this kind of pla

they vie with the men in dm
sin.

My vocabulary consisted of

ado, viente centavos ejemplar

with this modest supply of the

ish language 1 was able *

through. If any one engaged v,

in conversation I said, "No com
Castellano," but what mattere

was the sale of the "War Cn
that was accomplished.

NEWFOUNDLAND NO'

ANE hundred and thirty-tw

paign at Shute Island.

Lieutenant Laite, the daj

teacher at St. Anthony Bight,

splendid Meetings amongst the

people. A new day-school ht

opened at this centre.

Thare have been fifty sur

at Fortune this year.

The first Corps anniversai

corded at Hants Harbonr and

ton were most successful,

crowds being attracted.

Invited to conduct Meeti

Green's Harbour, a settlemer

five miles distant from Dil

Comrades of that Corps wall

rode over, under trying wint

ditions, and had the joy of

thirty-three seekers after S:

in the four Meetings held the:

REDEEMER

My Lord and Saviour—blesset

O may I call Thee mine.

May I, with sweet assurnnc

A portion so Divine.

To us the privilege is given

To be the sons and heirs of

Sons of the God who reigns

And heirs of joy beyond th

Not all the nobles of the ea

Who boast the honors of thi

So high a dignity can claim

As those who bear the i

name.

Their daily wants God's hand
Their steps He guards wit

fill eye,

And crowns them with etenu
Leadn them frc'm earth t<

above.
By J. B
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Cry") in the drinking Bars

and. Cafes

ONE Saturday evening, writes Col-

onel Hipsey, I accompanied Brig-

adier Hauswirth in visiting a number
of Chilian drinking bars and eating

houses. These places might be classed

first, second and third, and the third

class was certainly an eye-opener to

me—a music-hall combined with a

low-grade public-house.

At the
:

front of[the^establishment with pride'and delight over hTs rich; the peremptory demand:
was the bar with its stores of liquor,

soft f and the powerfu] head with
'

«£;ve me more money!»
taking half the space, and overhead,

it8 of gleaminK emera)d ,
«.A "Oh, no, no," she cried, quickly and

to the left,, was a raised platform
tiger, and pel|ectly UmeV , oh appealingly; "let us go home."

where, a girl sang and^ danced to smce he had gambolled thr0UEn
J
the "Give it to me at once," he hoarselyAround u-^v.^ nr. „ _ 1 .'L l„ Lnj „,.,„„j ..„ ' ' "

\m "mm iiiat i e cureless caiier taint not tfiy yooi,

ssor mil m infection tiling aid age, for then mm
afl tfi| life be but as the fife of a beast'

HE was certainly a handsome beast, his eye lighted on the form of the
The eye of his master glanced woman. He strode to her side, with

pianoforte accompaniment. home as a cub he had caused no demanded.

compartments where men and girls
th Ms^s wl.

itih ff table the only in a low, pain-wrung voice.
C0Uld

ft,nv JJEL&d ^n the onen audible sound in the room the almost "I will have it; you shall give it
were fully J&*™

1™- 1" %\$?? imperceptible one of the pen travel- to me," ,he expostulated in savage
bar men and girls sat or stood about

1; £ "
f pagl of paper, tones. Then as she turned to hide

^fl"* "ndne^ we move/ with *»"«» by the strong, capable fingers her face from the passers-by, I, too,
fcf!Li AlZtthltlri Presently the silence is absolute, for sorrowfully passed on.
P
t
rIe

*JZ?rS t« »«li ™/riS,Pr the master leans back in his chair An inhuman man .'-Far from it if
etor seemed glad to see us, and f™fi j h could b f d from th tj
bought our papers or good-naturedly ^_ ^^aS^^^N^^ within
refused. Two policemen, however, l^^^^^^^^^^^SSS™*.

'

* * * *
were not so easy in their minds and V^m/^m^m^^^^, Oh! the stories that could ho told
kept a friendly eye upon us. VS <3rg&||^£J3&3^nW of the world's bright-?* and best men
For the children we had a picture j^JgW^Mm^^^^^^^k and women, gifted in mind and heart

card and I saw one little lassie get a sjgfjj £ ffi|g3gp*^ w^Sa^. and soul, whose promising careers
thumping for accepting one from the. J» m \jW^an ^B^ have been blighted and blasted by this
rtranger who was "not of our per- g^ || Ml |11|||!/ .-sslKs-l awful curse.
Minsibn." ^S ^S^Bllfe'' j"jffBSt? '1 Ofo. H was my chum in boy-

The sad point about it all is that M ^L W^^^^^mJU/^Smlifi *lood days. A great favorite with all.

this ch^ of Chilian women and girls ?f m^Jwu^^^wfiP^^^M'* When hut a young man he married

found here have sunk to low depths ^J^j? and settled down. He had a beautiful

in attending this kind of place and JUL ^^^^Jw^liiiiP P^jrJ tenor voice, and in consequence was
they vie with the men in drink and ^™flL ^»jH|ffig*f'JrC in great demand for concerts, etc.

sin." ^^^S8$^illslliiL\_^!8 One evening after singing at an en-

My vocabulary consisted of "Cruz- j||HPwW' tertainment he was urged to take a

ado, vicnte centavos ejemplar," and drink. He had never drank before,

uttoiv 01 r.ne anan- , ^ - t , . t -i ^ .. . ,
but that evening he yielded, and the

I was able to eet \^ "i thought, while the tiger softly rest f the night was a blank with
.. -__T_ij ...?lu °T„ hcks the hand hanging idly over the i,|m _ vPV t. mnmint- wh^n h P nwnVo

with this modest supply of the Span

throu^h^lf
g
a
3

ny^neenga
l

Eedw
t

rthme l(^ theXand 'hanging idly:over"the him. Next mo
-
rning when he awoke

SrnteVsation
y
i?a1d/ffcompren™o f\r£ th

| jfe™™™*^ he felt dazed. Staggering to his feet

Castellano," but what mattered then fh-™J ĥ J^?8^ m«ter liftfhit
he ^ ^^ hlm

-
T
S-

hl* ama**-

rtwas^mp^he'd^^ ^ pl^^f^tt^^^ ^J'VS^SlL^^tnat nas accompnsnea.
tlgerr w)th claws plercmg 0Tle arm , he was m jag He walked up and
has pinned him to the chair, and down the floor, in nervous excitement,

..«...«»,!««* .,„v MAmnn startied. he is looking into the cruel till the jailer appeared. Then he cried;

NFWFOI\HM Rim NOTES green eyes of the beast, whose ears « h, o'ai'er; what have I done?
lib It I VUlWliTUW HV&uu

] le flat on its head m savage wrath, why am I here?"
,NE hundred and thirty-two souls Still gazing unflinchingly into the "George, you are here on a charge
1 .-j,.^ ^„»j„™ „ „„„,,;..i „„™_ threatening eyes the master with the f mnrder,"

naicn"at Shute Isfand?
" """"' "

free hand- softly strikes a bell 011 his "Murder, murder! My God, whom
Lieutenant Laite, the day-school desk - A servant appears at the open did I kill?"

teacher at St. Anthony Bight, reports door, and is directed to hand his mas- «Your own wife, George?"
splendid Meetings amongst the youngJer his pistols, with which he instant- with a ery of agqny he fell sense-

neonle. A new day-school has been^y shoots the dangerous beast through ie3S on the floor. He would have
opened at this centre. *P? head. The tiger had licked and given his life for the wife he had

TWo havp hepn fiftv surrenders
li^ed his master's hand until he had hilled while under the influence of

lh«re nave Been mxy surrenaers drawn a drop of b iood ^at jnstant i;quor
at Fortune this year. the dormant instinct f the fierce, \he jury brought in their verdict:
The first Corps anniversaries re- bloodthirsty beast awoke with start> "Guilty"'

corded at Hants Harbour and winter-
iing suddenness. The day for the execution came. A

ton were most successful, large , , * , great crowd surroUTlded the jail. Just
crowds being attracted.

_ He was the phubby, healthy, hap- before his execution he placed his
Invited to conduct Meetings at py "Sonny-boy of his proud father, hand oyer his heart, and looking up-

Grcen's Harbour, a settlement some watching eagerly at the window for ward, said: Before God, and in the
five miles distant from Dildo, the his coming. Ah! here comes Daddie presence of these witnesses, I swear
Comrades of that Corps walked and at ]aEt; now he's at the door, now I never knew I did it." The black
rode over, under trying wintry con- he's coming up the stairs; little four- cap was put over his head, the bolt
ditions, and had the joy of seeing year-old brimming with joy goes was drawn, and another life was
thirty-three seekers after Salvation skipping and leaping to meet him. ended.
in the four Meetings held there.

A portion so Divine.

To us the privilege is &iven

Father wiil swing him up, and up,
almost to the ceiling, then he'll kiss Can we do other when the chance
him and tell him a story. But, oh! is given than wipe such a peril out

REDEEMER wnat ,B wrong? A terrified, smoth- of our country? Warnings are fruit-

ereil cry from the childish lips of less -while the temptation is in our
My Lord ami Saviour—blessed Name! "Oh, Mother! Mother!" ending in a midst What numberless promising

mav I call Thee mine piercing scream, for with a curse the lives have filled drunkards' graves

Mav I with sweet assurance claim father has seized J"s child h* the since
.
Sir Walter Raleigh crieJ with

May 1, witn sweet assurance claim
shou)deri ]!fted h ;m right over his warning voice, "Take special care

head, and dashed him right out of that thou delight not in wine, for

the second storey window, through there never was any man that came
sash, glass, and all. Below on the to honor or preferment that loved

To be the sons and heirs of heaven; pavement they pick up the little piti- itj for it transformed a man into a

Sons of the God who reigns on high, fully shattered form, both, thighs beast,_£etome^h the_ fece^maketh a

And heirs of joy beyond the sky.
^"splendid "^ToTmali

,

'except^when splsed oTaVlViseVd worthy men."it
v.„. „„ +. „ „„l,„„ - tl, „ „„^. the drink tiger has mastered and i» a bewitching and infectious vice.
Not all the nobles of the earth,

transformed him. The longer it possesses a man, the
Who boast the honors of their birth, * * * * more he will delight in it, and the

So high a dignity can claim, I think I shall never forget her as, older he grows the more he will be

As those who bear the Salvation unseen myself, I watched her as she enbject to it; it dulleth the spirits and

name
^.vhhv ^^ ^ ^ ^^ EJde of the destroyeth the body, as ivy doth the

great hotel, motionless as the stone old tree. Take heed, therefore, that

pillar behind her, a sleeping child in such a cureless conker pass not thy
rm, . 4. tt , ... , . her arms. It was such a good wo- youth, nor such a beastly infection

Jnf^S!
He B?ards WlUl Watch " «nW f«e, and about her whole ap- thy old age, for then shall all thy life

iui eye,
pearance that intangible suggestion of be but ns the life of a beast."

nd crowns them with eternal love; refinement that is unmistakable. A * * * *

Leads them from earth to heaven tall, broad-shouldered man appeared What unheeded warnings by those
above. at the brightly lighted doorway of the brilliant intellects: Burns, Byron, Ed-

By J. B, Nelson, hotel, quickly he glanced round till gar Allan Poe, Coleridge, and C.

Their daily wants God's hand supplies,

ACiOSS TIE LINE
Impressions of Meetings Conducted by

Commander Eva Booth at

JullliicapOiio

I waB privileged, with four other
members of Winnipeg Citadel Band to
attend the Annual Y. P, Congress of
the Northern U.S.A. Division held at
Minneapolis, May 26th, 27th and 28th,
and I want to state that it was very
clearly demonstrated that "across the
line" The Army spirit is no different
from what it is in any other part of
our greats Salvation Army world.
Colonel Gauntlett was the principal
speaker at the Saturday afternoon ses-
sion and four hundred delegates were
deeply stirred and inspired to aim at
the ideals which he outlined.

Commissioner Peart was the central
figure on Saturday night and Sunday
morning. He is greatly loved by the
folks down south. This fact was
abundantly evidenced. His subject en-
tilled "The Success Family," was one
of the most original treatments I have
ever listened to. The Commissioner is

of the fiery type and doesn't believe
in "letting up" on the powers of dark-
ness. He holds the undivided atten-
tion of all throughout the full period
of his efforts.

But 1 must say that beyond and
above everything else I was anticipat-
ing the Sunday afternoon lecture by
Commander Eva Booth on "The
World's Greatest Romance." Evident-
ly anticipation was high in other quar-
ters too, for there assembled in the
great auditorium fully three thousand
persons and the place was packed
about half an hour before the adver-
tised time. We were not disappointed
with the Commander. She was wonder-
ful and swayed the vast audience with
her description of Salvation Service in
many lands.

The Salvation Meeting was another
wonderful triumph and at the elose
of the Commander's address on "The
Prodigal Son," twenty-seven seekers
knelt at the Penitent Form—and, what
was most inspiring to me, a Sister
rose from the Mercy Seat and walked
to the Registration room singing
"There is power, power, wonder-work-
ing power, in the Blood."

The Winnipeg delegation was well
to the front in all the Meetings with
singing and instrumental quintettes
and, to quote Commissioner Peart, "it
added International flavor to the Con-
gress."

Brigadier Peacock stepped from the
Chicago train at precisely the same
time as we arrived Saturday morning,
and was very interested during the
weekend in the news from Winnipeg.
^J. R. W.

Lamb—yes, Charles Lamb in particu-
lar, who cried out: "The waters have
gone over me. But out of the black
depths eould I be heard, I could cry
out to all those who have but set foot
in the perilous flood. Could the youth
to whom the flavor of his first wine
is delicious as the opening scenes of
life, or the entering upon some newly-
discovered paradise, enter into my
desolation, and be made to understand
what a dreary thing it is when a man
shall feel himself going down a preci-
pice with open eyes and a passive
will—to see his destruction and have
no power to stop it, and yet feel it
all the way emanating from himself;
to see all godliness emptied out of
him, and yet not be able to forget
when it was otherwise; to bear about
iihii Urn pii«uus spectacle of his own
ruin. Could he see my feverish eye

—

feverish with the last night's drink-
ing, and feverishly looking for to-
night's repetition of the folly, could
he but feel the body of the death
out of which I cry hourly, with feebler
outcry, to be delivered—it were
enough to make him dash the spark-
ling beverage to the earth in all the
pride of its mantling temptation."
How such would have rejoiced in

a country where the evil of evils had
been wiped out. Only when that
comes to pass of a truth will this be
as we all love to caH it, "God's own
country."
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Conducts Series of Glorious Heart Stirring Gatherings

LIQUOR
I have killed more men than have

fallen in all the -Wars of the world.
I have turned men into brutes,

and have made millions unhappy.
I have transformed many am-

bitious youths into hopeless para-
sites.

I make smooth the downward
path for countless millions.

I destroy the weak and weaken
the strong.

I make the wise man a fool, and
trample the fool into his folly.

I am known to the abandoned
wife, the parents whose child has
bowed their grey heads in sorrow,
and to the hungry children.

Vote "NO
??

fUNE 22nd is fast approaching, and

soon the people of Manitoba will

be called upon to decide whether or

not their fair Province shall continue

to enjoy increasing benefits under pro-

hibition or be .sold into the slavery en-

forced by alcohol, wherever it is in

use as a beverage. The Liquor Party

see the hand-writing on the wall and
despite the misrepresentation of facts

and amazing hypocrisy contained in

their propaganda advertisements, the

feeling is growing, maybe slowly, but

unquestionably surely, that the ultim-

ate doom of their planningG is certain.

Depicted in recent copies of the War
Cry have been soms of the evilB asso-

ciated with the liquor trade. That the

pictures and letter-press have not

been overdrawn, official records - of

statements made by judges, coroners

and others provide proof positive.

These gentlemen, whose duty it is to

sift evidence, declare emphatically

that the chief cause of crime, insanity,

suicide, murder and infantile mortality

is strong drink.

Who of us is not acquainted with

(nose wiiose iriiolc being has beer.

dominated hy the cursed thing which

in many instances has led to the deg-

radation of manhood and wotxtsuhood.

The liorror with which Tile Salva-

tion Army regards the drink is the

outcome of many years' experience

among debauched and ruined lives.

Constantly our Officers visit homes

that have heen wrecked by the wither-

ing blight' of alcohol—the inevitable

penalty which the drunkard, his wife

and children have to pay. Unutterably

sad and heart stirring have Been the

stories listened tol

The Salvation Army is solid for pro-

hibition and has ever demanded uni-

versal prohibition of the use of intoxi-

cants by its members. The Temper-

ance pledge is embodied in the Arti-

cles of War which the Soldier signs

before being enrolled, s~- uncomprom-

ising in their stand against the traffic,

Salvationists will vote NO on June

,2?niL

V

Soldiers inspired and Wme Oapluras Hade
During the Commissioner's absence Mrs. Hodder has been a very busy

campaigner. Public engagements have been interspersed with many semi-
private events, and her personal efforts have in no small measure helped to
keep The Flag .flying high.

Perhaps one of the rjost interesting, and we venture to assert one of
the most valuable of the meetings which have claimed her attention was
that held at Winnipeg Citadel on June 6th and attended by an unusually
large number of members of the Home League. Representative speakers
voiced the warm feelings of welcome to Mrs. Hodder who, in turn, treated
her listeners to a characteristically meaningful address. It should be men-
tioned that Mrs. Lieut.-Colonel Taylor, whom Mrs. Hodder has called. to

her side in connection with Hume League work in the City of Winnipeg, was
her special A.D.C. on this occasion.

"SI7INNIPEG I CORPS is frequently Use well the fragments and yours will

* * favored with visits from "spec- be a happy life!"

ials." It is safe to say, however, that Captain Ivy Hodder, whose sweet,

when Mrs. Commissioner Hodder visits tuneful solos are always acceptable,

Manitoba's premier Corps a real heart sang "Thy Will be Done." Ensign T.

Mundy voiced the heart-felt desire of

the congregation in his song, "I

would be like Jesus," and Mrs. Com-
missioner Hodder clinched the help-

ful thoughts given out thus far

with a soul-inspiring address which,

by the blessing of God, left its stamp

and seal upon the intently listening

congregation.

The afternoon gathering was in the

hands of the Field Secretary, Lieut-

Colonel Taylor, assisted by Lieut.-

Colonel Phillips and other Officers

from the Divisional Centre. One fea-

ture of this was a half hour of short,

snappy testimonies conducted by Staff-

Captain Habkirk. Altogether the

Meeting was a bright and happy one

and the audience went home with a

feeling that it was worth while to

have been present.

A large and interested audience

faced Mrs. Commissioner Hodder at

the evening Meeting, which opened

with the Stirling verses of "There is

a Better World," sung by the congre-

stirring time is anticipated and real- gation with conviction and power,

ized. Thus Sunday, June 10th, was Bandsman Frank Bailey, who was
marked out as a day of bracing salva- leaving the city to teach school in the

tion activity and deep spiritual uplift, country, was asked for a few words
ending, before the curtain dropped on 'of farewell, which he gave briefly and
the final wind-up, in a scene which is included a strong note of personal

ever an inexpressible joy to the Sal- testimony. Mrs. Lieut.-Colonel Mc-
vationist—"a Penitent Form lined Lean was also called upon during the

with seekers." evening to speak, and in pointed words
The day opened, after an early she exhorted the members of the audi-

stormng Kjiea-DriU had Seen partici- eace to make sure that their names
jpated in by several Comrades, with a were written in the Lamb's Book of

refreshing season of blessing at the Life.

Holiness Meeting. The Chief Secre- Mrs. Commissioner Rodder's ad-

tary took the opening exercises. Mrs. dress dealt with the miserable and
Brigadier Whatlcy spoke very fitting- cunning spiritual death-traps which
ly on "Making Use of the Fragments," the enemy of souls has placed for the

illustrating her point by the way in unwatchful and unwary. Some of these

which the birds gather up the odd give the appearance of being safe

feathers, bits of straw and the things until trust is reposed imtheir security,

that no one else seems to miss or care The only safe way by which the sin-

about. "Yes," said she, "what beauti- ner may confidently cross from death

ful little homes they make out of these to life is by means of God's dear Son
fragments." She told a story of a and His r.tonement.

young boy who from the scraps found The result of the Prayer Meeting,
on the floor of his master's studio, led by Lieut-Colonel Taylor, as has
made some beautiful mosaic work. "0 already been mentioned, was a most
you young people," said Mrs. What- inspiring sight, and the angels in their

ley in conclusion, "there are so many joy must have leaned far over the

fragments that you can use to build battlements of Glory to catch a
up a beautiful structure for the Lord's glimpse of the eight kneeling peni-

use; spare moments, a bit of a song, tents seeking with tears and prayers

a short testimony—not much, perhaps, to be saved. With the seeker regis-

in the eyes of the world, but all vital tered in the morning, this made nine

to the making of a perfect character, captures for the day.

June 28, jaw
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CHIEF SECRETARY'S NOTES

COMMISSIONER HODDER sailed

for Canada on June 8th on Hie

S.S, "Andania," and is expected to ar-

rive in Winnipeg on or about June
18th.

As War Cry announcements reveal

important engagements await the

Commissioner on his arrival; tne

principal one being the Commission-
ing of Cadets in the Board of Trade
Building on Tuesday evening, June
26th, and the dedication of the "Cav-
alry Fort" snd crew, for work in out-

lying districts.

Life Saving Scouts and Guards of

the World, in the vicinity of Winni-
peg will enjoy, between them, one

month'B outing by the Lakeside, dur-

ing the month of July, while Scouts

and Guards in other parts of the Ter-

ritory will be taken care of in the same

way, near their places of living, by

the various Divisional Commanders.
The Summer months must be used

to reach tha masses. Parks, streets

and pleasure resorts are to be bom-

barded in our endeavors to save those

who are needless and careless. We
must go out after them and win them

for Christ! Open-Air attacks mart

especially be the order during- the

summer months, and the S. A. is well

equipped for this particular and neces-

sary service. „ , ,

A General Field Change will take

place simultaneously with the Com-

missioning of Cadets. Every Officer

will not, of course, be farewelhng, but

the change will be unusually large.

The Y. P. Secretary at the Centre

has his mind and hands full these

days entering into arrangements for

the Fre* Air Camps for the young

Life Saving Scouts and Guards of the

World, as well as "Braves and Sun-

beams" will be able to get tne needed

drill and instruction in their wore

these lovely summer days.

Coeanassioner and Mrs. Ead ' e >
en

mute to JaDan, arrived by the IranE-

continentartrain at Winnipeg aaiur-

day morning, June 9th at 3:15 o'clock.

They were met at the C.P.R. Depot

by a number of Officers and later-ft

the Citadel took a very active part in

an interesting Meeting. . .

The arrival of ninety boys in Win

nipeg on Tuesday, June 12th, was an

extraordinary event This was fol-

lowed later in the day by a welcmne

dinner in the Rowland Hall, at which

Mrs. Commissioner Hodder, memoes

of the Provincial I*«*f'»
tI

?
re

1
„???

others, were present to bid welcome

the boys, fresh from the Old Land.

A HUNDRED W
WELCOMED to the 111

Provincial Deputy Mil
of Agriculture and Emigratia

Svlrs. Commissioner He
address impressive compa

youthful emigrants.

Winnipeg Citadel Band and
musical comrades particip:

memorable event.

HURRAH for the West! Wi
at last I Hurry up, you

From the steps of the colonii

there poured a stream of lads,

robust and Strong, all ansi*
make closer acquaintance wi
Gateway City of the West—th.

way of tbeir future hopes.
From England's great meti

from the green, shady lanes
shires; from town, village and
these lads had come, under TJ
vation Army's care, one hunti

all, to make Canada the land e

adoption.
Leaving Liverpool after a

period of agricultural traini

Hadleigh Farm Colony, the
crossed the Atlantic on the M
under the care of Lieut-Coloi
win and arrived, after a please
memorable voyage, at Quebec,
thence they embarked for Wi
The ocean trip and rail j

constituted a happy prelude t

great adventure, and they we
of the sights they had seen e

things they had heard. Fun ar
riment they had a-plenty, but 1

this were the long, long tl

which penetrated into the futui
boys appreciated greatly the
influence of their conductor
were proud to be under the es
the "Blood and Fire Flag."
On arrival at Winnipeg the

was met by Adjutant Dray v
ranged for a special street
take the boys to Roseland Hall
a substantial meal was set, U
the lads, after singing a heart;
did complete justice.
A glance over the tables

boys convinced one that her
lads of the right breed who
under right conditions, make

j

the West Most of the lads
placed on farms. One tall, '

lad voicing the feelings of tl

of the party, stated that "the
just eager to get to work."
After supper a program, ai

by Adjutant Dray, was givi
much enjoyed. Present wen
Commissioner Hodder and Lie
Morris, together with other m
of the T. H. Q. Staff. Selectioi
rendered by the Citadel Bat
Captains Hodder and Irwin coi
ed vocai solos.

Mrs. Commissioner Hodder
warm welcome to the lads on
of the Commissioner and The
tiou Army, and touched tender
in their young hearts by ren
that it was her privilege tc
them in their mother's stea<
urged them to linkup as soon
sible with a Sunday School. "E
is right for your mother's sal
don't forget to write home t
Ensign Mundy, instead of

a solo, taught the boys a chi
the tune of "Near the Cros
words of which were these:

Such a Friend, Such a Frie
Such a Friend is Jesus.

'tis good to have a Frien<
Such a Friend as Jesus.
Deputy Minister of Agri

Evans, who had come to welec
contingent on behalf of the Pn
Government.., gave some excell
vice to the boys, saying that
years ago he was in the same ias they are only not perhaps
tanately favored with friend 1

and counselled with kind words

(Continued on pago S)
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A HOUSED BOYS

MUSElfstkKST
Provincial Deputy Minister
of Agriculture and Emigration and
SVIre. Commissioner Hodder
address impressive company of

youthful emigrants.

Winnipeg Citadel Band and other
musical comrades participate in

memorable event.

HURRAH for the West! Winnipeg
at lastl Hurry up, you chaps!

From the steps of the colonist cars
there poured a stream of lads, eager,
robust and strong, all anxious to
make closer acquaintance with the
Gateway City of the West—the gate-
way of their future hopes.
From England's great metropolis;

from the green, shady lanes of the
shires; from town, village and hamlet
these lads had come, under The Sal-
vation Army's care, one hundred in
all, to make Canada the land of their
adoption.
Leaving Liverpool after a short

period of agricultural training at
Hadleigh Farm Colony, the boys
crossed the Atlantic on the Megantic
under the care of Lieut.-Colonel Ed-
win and arrived, after a pleasant and
memorable voyage, at Quebec. From
thence they embarked for Winnipeg.
The ocean trip and rail journey

constituted a happy prelude to their
great adventure, and they were full
of the sigbts they had seen and the
things they had heard. Fun and mer-
riment they had a-plenty, but back of
this were the long, long thoughts
which penetrated into the future. The
boys appreciated greatly the kindly
influence of their conductors, and
were proud to be under the escort of
the "Blood and Fire Flag."
On arrival at Winnipeg the party

was met by Adjutant Dray who ar-
ranged for a special street car to
take the boys to Roseland Hall where
a substantial meal was set, to which
the lads, afte? aiiigk'g a hearty grace,
did complete justice.
A glance over the tables at the

boys convinced one that here were
lads of the right breed who would,
under right conditions, make good in
the West. Most of the lade will be
placed on farms. One tall, well-set
lad voicing the feelings of the rest
of the party, stated that "they were
just eager to get to work."

After supper a program, arranged
by Adjutant Dray, was given and
much enjoyed. Present were Mrs.
Commissioner Hodder and Lieut.-Col.
Morris, together with other members
of the T. H. Q. Staff. Selections were
rendered by the Citadel Band, and
Captains Hodder and Irwin contribut-
ed vocal solos.

Mrs. Commissioner Hodder gave a
warm welcome to the lads on behalf
of the Commissioner and The Salva-
tion Army, and touched tender chords
in their young hearts by remarking
that it was her privilege to greet
them in their mother's stead. She
urged them to linkup as soon as pos-
sible with a Sunday School. "Do what
is right for your mother's sake, and
don t forget to write home to her."
Ensign Mundy, instead of singing

a solo, taught the boys a chorus to
the tune of "Near the Cross," the
words of which were these:
Such a Friend, Such a Friend,
Such a Friend is Jesus.
O 'tis good to have a Friend
Such a Friend as Jesus.
Deputy Minister of Agriculture

ivans, who had come to welcome the
contingent on behalf of the Provincial
iiovernnwt, gave Eome exrcellent ad-
vice to the boys, saying that sixteen
>ears ago he was in the same position
as they are only not perhaps so for-
tunately favored with friendly care
and counselled with kind words. "Keep

(Continued on page 9)

ERSTWHILE TERRITORIAL LEADERS GREETED

COMMISSIONER and Mrs. EADIE
ipgnsS TwentF-Faur Hoyrs in Winnipeg en route to Japan

Magnificent crowd of Salvationists gather in Winnipeg Citadel at
quick notice—Representative Speakers do we.'l—Stimulating Talks
by Japans New Commanders—Life Saving Scouts and Guards

make a Strong Impression—Victorious Memories Revived.

TPRESH from the "Land of the
Thistle," Commissioner and Mrs.

Eadie were given a hearty reception at
the C.P.R. depot, Winnipeg, on Satur-
day morning, June 9th, by Offieers of
the T. H. Q, Staff. As they stepped
from the train, together with their
ward, Hilda, it was seen that their i*e-

eent nine month's -"furlough had re-
sulted in astonishing benefit to them.
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Canada West's former Leaders were
delighted to meet old Comrades again
and the handshaking and greetings
were extremely warm.
The same evening a combined and

farewell gathering was held at the No.
I Citadel and although the evening was
not conducive to a large crowd gath-
ering, and the event had only received
forty-eight hours' definite announce-
ment, the auditorium was practically
filled to capacity.
A pleasing feature preceding the

Meetings was a parade of the Life
Saving Scouts, Guards and Sunbeams
who, accompanied by Officers and
Cadets, presented a striking demon-
stration of smartness and efficiency
along Main Street. The Life Saving
Scouts Bugle Band supplied the music
to which the young people stepped
with the utmost precision.

Inside the Citadel the Scouts and
Guards occupied the gallery and their
grey, red-tipped uniforms made a
bright setting amidst the decorative
bunting tastefully arranged for the
special occasion.

The appropriate Army song, "All
round the world The Army chariot
rolls," lined out by the v;nief Secre-
tary, commenced the gathering, fol-
lowed by the prayerful petitions of
Mrs. Brigadier Coombs and Lieut.-
Colonel McLean.

Mrs. Commissioner Hodder spoke of
the memories resurrected by seeing
Commissioner and Mrs. Eadie again,
and mentioned, amid applause, the de-
sire of Commissioner Hodder, who sent
a message from England, that the best
of welcomes be given the visitors. She
congratulated them upon their ap-
pointment to the "Land of the Rising
Sun" which, as readers will recall, was
a former battleground of our present
Leaders.

Fittingly chosen for the evening
were a number of Army battle-
choruses which were enthusiastically
sung by the audience. Representative
speakers were also invited by the
Chief Secretary to take the platform.

These included Lt.-CoL Taylor, Field
Secretary, Lieut.-Colonel Phillips, the
Training Garrison Principal, and Brig-
adeir Goodwin, Women's Social Secre-
tary. AH made speeches full of con-
gratulatory remarks, wishing their
former Leaders Godspeed and happy
success in their new sphere of labor.
Lieut.-Colonel Phillips' made reference
to the flags which adorned the Citadel,
representing the different countries in
which Commissioner and Mrs. Eadie
have served during their forty years
of Salvation Army warfare.
The Bandsmen gave a real touch to

the Meeting by playing a march in
which "Auld Lang Syne" figured as
trio. The Life Saving Guards added
their contribution with a verse to the
tune of "O Canada."

Mrs. Commissioner Eadie spoke to
the audience in characteristic fashion,
commencing with a fervent note of
thanksgiving to God for restored
health and the opportunity which has
come for further service. She spoke
reminiscently of the labor and toil of
the early days which lent assistance
to mounting the steps which finally led
to success. Love, all the way
through, was the compelling force in
her life,

"I jcnlly feel grateful for t]ic kindly ex-
pressions from you all and tha very warm re-
ception which you have given us, she said, "if
you ere Burpriscd at seeing ue here, we were
more so when wo Got our orders nnd found
WG would be coming your wny. 1 have been
out of harness for nine months, hut nm feel-
ing very well and praise God for all His good-
ness to me." Then she turned to the Cadets,
for whnm she secmn to hnvc n very wnrm place
in her heart, and said. "I do not know you
Cadets very well, although the Cadets nnd I
uto old friends for during the major portion
of our term of command in the West I had
tha happy privilege of serins them twice a
week and having a real good time with them.
I never went to the Training College without
coming away feeling very much better for the
visit. My words to you tonight are, "Let your
consecration he -wholehearted and God will
make you of service. They huvc called us
'good Bports." Well, we have not thought of
it In that light: we have simply lived in the
will of God and gone forward. I have never
questioned any appointment, and I have had
came hard nuts to craelc in my earlier days,
hut it has nil helped to make me. You know
that song, 'Love- mokes hard work easy/ and

Ensign Mundy, the Commissioner's
old Private Secretary, was then asked
to sing, and he gave by special request,
"Galilee."

The Commissioner, who was next
on the program, was given a. fine ova-
tion as he stepped to the rail. With
a twinkle in his eyes and these words
upon his lips,^he commenced:

"Mrs. Hodder and Colonel MorriB and my
Comrades: I am in a condition of hopeless
nervousness tonight. The fact is I have not
made a public speech since we left New York,
nearly nine months ngo. During that period
1 hnyo been doing what I said I would, 'slccp-
iNgT 'And while I have been sleeping I have
been dreeming, and dreaming, I havo hod
some visions. I huvo profited in mind, body
nnd soul during the period of rest and give
God tho glory.

"First of all I want to thank Mrs. Com-
missioner Hodder, also the Commissioner for
the privilege they hnve given ub of visiting tho
Winnipeg Citadel and looking into your faces
again nnd having something in the nature of
a social gathering with you. f nlso thnnk Mrs.
Hodder for her very kind words of welcome.
"Now, having said that; what would you

like to hear me talk about? ff I were to talk
about my furlough, I would talk about moun-
tains and heather and sunshine. 1 woo llireu
months in Rothsny and only Enw tho nun
once. I might tell you of the scene of my
boyhood days which I revisited with Hilda, or
I might tell you about the mighty happenings
at the Alexandra Palace whore over 10,000
people gathered; or I might refer to tho Band
Councils I was privileged to attend when
over 800 line Bandmasters gathered, who had
every

_
Qualification to make tho people stay

and listen to their..song and testimony as wall
as their music. I might have a word with
you about the meeting in tho Albert Hall,
which is situated in that small village through
which runs the Thames River ; and the part
which interested me most in connection with
the same—the Dedication Service of Officers
who were Eoing to uunointmcntx on the Con-
tinent and across tho seas. And nt this junc-
ture I might say that I had a few words with
Colonel Cloud, who has just been appointed
to Newfoundland. I told him that lie would
get along fino there. -So if you hear of things
gointt ahead and a great revival, you will re-
member that it was caused by n Cloud, hut
not of the stormy kind,

.."Vca
V.

1 might talk to you about any of
these things, but 1 will jusL say that Jnpan
iB just tho same to us as Canada was whenwo received our appointment for it. We look
upon our appointment tha same ns wo would
were we appointed to Scotland. Franco or any
other part of the world. Christ is tha hope
of Japan as He is the hope of Canada, oe Ho
is the hope of any other country, nnd wo ore
going to toko Christ with us into our new
appointment.

"I was reading in «n article that there are
tbrso spirits bidding for Jupun r—Shinto-ism—
which has nothing to givo men to deliver
them

j Budd-Ism. from which no help or
blessing can he obtained, and Christianity,
which is the only hope, and which we hope
to take to the people to whom we aro goine
Yes, we hove Jesuo with us!

r

VJO-SCT:!!-'

^^^Sj^i^,

it fB BO : I havo proved it in my own life, God
has ft purpose for you. Don't thwart that
purpose I When I reached the Canadian eide,
I could have got out and gone down on my
knees and ktBsed the grass. I did not know
how much I loved Canada and all of you until
we left these shores. Absence makes the heart
grow'Sonder they say and I have proved it so."
looking up into tho gallery where sat a

great crowd of Scouts and Guards, she said,
"How fine you all lookl" Concluding her re-
iti&ikg. cho said, "You must not only- learn how
td march and drill well, you must be spiritual.
That is what counts."

birthday
; going to Japan to"rcap whoV Com-

missioner and Mrs. Hodder nnd othcrfl havesown
; even as they are reaping, in n measure

what, under the providence of God wo were

"They say the Japanese are small, so was
, "JS!'

nnd what ™ wonderful Apostlo howasl They cay that they are polite. That's,
fine. Somo people say the Scotch aro not, so
l may bo able to Jcarn something along this'no from them. Further, they aro warm,
hearted SmvationistWust the kind I like.

JEL 21 *% Jap!? Jn the NulM
. 0"d thostrength of oar God and Father."

Mrs. Commissioner Hodder brought
the gathering to a close with earnest
p
i'
a
£e j

for the olessinc and guidance
of God on the travellers as they fol-
low the sun westward to the Orient,
and to the Land of the Chrysanthe-
mum.

Our former leaders made the very
most of their twenty-four hours' staym Winnipeg, for not only did they
conduct the very inspiring Meeting
reported above, but they found time
to visit several Institutions and sick
Comrao.es. For instance, how thought-
ful it was of them to go out to Kil-
donan to see and pray with Mrs.
Major Merrett who is so unwell these
days, and how greatly appreciated was
their visit to Doctor Sugden, who is
still battling against great weakness
of body.

On the morning of the 10th, Com-
missioner and Mrs. Eadie entrained
for Vancouver, from which port they
were due to sail on the 14th inst. A
good crowd of Salvationists, including
a fine array of Winnipeg Citadel Life
Saving Guards, gathered to wish them
Godspeed. A very pleasing touch was
added by the cordial manner in which
Manitoba's genial Licut.-Governor, Sir
James Aikins and Lady Aikins, just
arrived from the East, stepped into
the circle and added their jjei-Htmal
greetings and good wishes to those of
the crowd.
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SASKATOON CITADEL
Adjutant and Mrs. Junker

ia'thi:
h
d'--'-'^"-'

Wl"-h hma ic"' IT*"'
mudhi"blSSnV nnd'TOn^iS SlX'l?"?
kntoon Bandsmen for thei
un ounriay, June Urcl.

-=—*-..«

A new departure -was undertnlc™ ;~ .u
afternoon w*en the Band g«vo uS^mS ?*
predated program,, m, th" LL?.,?™ »>
City Hospital. It i

'

>
pay u flim̂ ^»jlj^the"^pttar"

,,m""
'
""*"— " Bummer.

Sunday
;

DISPATCHES UN ML OF SERVICE MO SALVATION IN (HAW NRR

I the .Intention of the BbiX
lor visit to the F-— -

csch month dnrintt tlio
There wao jjood attendance at L,„ eveningOpen-Air, and at the oloso of tho Inside JK,

iliB one request was made for prayer. Thouih
it would eeem there had already been n fS
day for the Band, SonRstcrs. and Comradethey turned out in good numbers for tho ln'i,'Open-Air Meeting, where a woll-arranEed ££

and wliidi
before the large <

The Chief Secretary

and Mrs. Morris
Conduct Bright and Useful Serv-

Eiome and Fort Rouge Corps

SELP-nENIAL INGATHERING FOK NORTH- PRINCE GEORGE
ERN SASKATCHEWAN HELD AT Captain Barker and Lieutenant Eddiott

SASKATOON CITADEL Self-Denial is finished and things are set-

Enthusiastic Comrades and friends filled 'ins back to normal to this Corns. Our lar-

Sajkatojn Citadel on the evening of Monday, "ct was smashed all to pieces and we rejoice CotaJM,
al Insatherina of °v," 'ho victory. Staff-Captain JByncswaa ^^j, ,, „„,„„„, „„ , B ,„., „ „ r

,

held. Major and »>* " ««ptly and helped with the Effort, tor the splendid CU[ldcl rJo—'Va'a of*S?
.

_.ri and were .pj- beside. ""a™ 1"™ =«c 'a
„."jf'W, "J S ""Sttm aid <>1*> of Auckland Citadel

ported by Mr.. Adjutant _Junker. Adjutant vrcr^o help and alesslns to all. Four souls A vet*™ of forty-onu year'si iiUndinB the;
^r has seen Armv Bnnda rid ' '

bcKin

erem was give:
gathered.
Members of tho Saskatoon Citadel Band wen.Eiven a much appreciated treat at their weekfe

practice on June 5th. when Major Liillcioi™,
of London. Enuland, who was In thi "& 01.Migration business, gave a brief resume of
conditions as he found liciu in the Briil»h

Hayinu recently arrived In IMc
smashed all to pieces and

4th. wiien the Divisional Innatherina of «." 'ho victory. Stert-CopUiin Jsyncs -ua cnuntry from Nov7 Zealand.' hc"is Yufi of"„r^
tho Self-Denial Appeal was held. Major and »>* «» recently and helped with the Elfori.

for th lendid c . Q , rJoJpj'Vand o

ices at Provincia! Jail. KiWonan Mrs- Smi'h w<;ra in «"»"""-J <«•* »™ ««- ^!

r
ldes

i,^
duct

i
n

hicXT1

i -^ift soS linston B^ fllro °' AUitnd ciSSeiw "" •»'""* -«n, .»nuw.!a.I Mrtcd by MrB Adjutant Junker. Adjutant v":T<:.'i help and blesslns to nil. Four souls A yg . ... i.viiaaei.

Hedley Jones, Mrs. Ensign Jones, and Captnin amen' salvation. Major has seen Army Bands ri Ee "from"vnrJ
id Mra. Talbot of the Wo. ir Corns. .

^BRNIE poor beKinninito to the present hiBh slate of cf-

IEUT.-COLONEL and Mrs. Harris _,™° ^™Li

5.
l5?.™.0,

!fSS,.*;li!
v .*',

, t
,
i
nS™B oPi"™..

H
fr_?".!"?.^^_

l
l"

l

l"'..™^™.:m,
??'"J,:l';,„

,

.'To
.f
uS; .v™"*™ <"• :f"ii*nin. pu„-Ll . . — -iuui. wuvnuij """ """' "»"*i«»

of thc oIj batti Eong, "We'll lift up the Ban- Since our Inst report things hi

Spent faunday, June drd, conduct- ner." Followine the Scripturo rending, Major inK some" in our llttlo lown. JHother'

ing meetings in connection with the Smith commented on the splendid manner in snw o real stirring Meeting, when four souli

Men's and Women's Social Work, In ^N? 1? DVr .Comrades throughout the whole volunteered for Solvation and Consecration,

the afternoon, accompanied by Lieut.-
Division had rallied to the aid of the Officers Shortly after.

been "go- shard. Hill and Walker (recently promoted to>™ -Day Glory) tho organization owes immeasurable
gratitude for the standard of excellence to

hieh^ they havo brought our Bands," said

Colonel McLean and Staff-Captain
Allen and Social Staff, they visited

the Provincial Jail. The usual aggie-
ciation was shown for the talk given
and when the time came a ready re-

sponse was given by the showing of
hands indicating that the new light

which had broken upon them had led

them to determine to live better lives

in and through Christ Jesus. There
is truly a great opportunity for Sal-

vation work in this and other Insti-

tutions of its kind.
In the evening Lieut.-Colonel and

Mrs. Morris, accompanied by Briga-
dier Goodwin, Women's Social Secre-

tary. paJd a visit to the Kiklonan
Home, where at the present time
there are about forty inmates. The
message was direct—one which reach-

ed the soul. When the invitation, was
given, the response was ready; by
far the greater number of those pres-

ent seeking salvation and in no un-
certain way, for tears flowed freely

from the eyes of many, showing real

repentance.
At our Kildonan Institute, which is

so splendidly directed by our Atiju-

tant Sharrock, a glorious work is go-

ing on for God and souls.

On Sunday evening, June 30th,

Fort Rouge * Corps; was visited by
Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs. Morris who
were very warmly greeted by the

local Comrades. Considering the heat,

there was a good crowd and a very

helpful and inspiring meeting was
conducted. Staff-Captain H. C. Hab-
kirk and Adjutant Oake rendered

good service in this meeting.

WINNIPEG I

Commandant and Mrs. Carroll

When thc name of Ehsign and Mrs. De-

Bevoise is recalled at Winnipeg Cimdcl in

future days, nothing but thc most pleasant

recollections will come to all.

Although an American by birth we look on
tho Ensign as "our own mnko" as for be hie

'Salvation Army life Is concerned for it was
j

at the Winnipeg I Penitent Form that he
E

was "born again" some nine years ago.
,

Wo shall long remember his last exhorta-

tion to tho Citadel Comrades when delivering

his farewell message at tho Sunday mormnft
Holiness Meeting, June 3rd. Every Salvation-

ist and every lu-ofessing Christian was
charged with the command to go all thc way
with Jeflus, and made to see tho danger of

^stopping nt the half-way house.
"* A Memorial Service for the late Brother w- ^
Bradley, a Soldier of Winnipeg 1 for ovcr_ 18 Th C text,
years,

-->*-- ' '-^ - -' -

THE

TUESDAY,,.

JUNE 26th

of the 1922-23 Session of Cadets

Bond, under tho leader- the Major."
His address to the Bandetncn wna one ol

({rent interest nnd oncouraKdmont, capccielly
his appreciation of their achievements in the
r*cont Self-Denis 1 Effort.

DAUPHIN
En&ign F. Mundy

June 2nd saw the commencement of oursummer ecries of Saturday jukH Open-Air
Meetings, A splendid crowd listened to the
music of the Band and the story of the Croe&.
On Sunday the weather van rather unBetiUd
and eo our numbers were somewhat down, but
ncvortholeEB God was with ub. Tho HoLincsE
Mooting was one of much WessitiK. the Ensign
tr-king for hie topic. "Broken Altnrs." Iti the
afternoon tho Band went to the hnspiud to
furnish muaie foT the patients. Tho chiunnkm
Self-Denial collectors were presented with
ilieir prtece by the Eneinn at Company Meet-
ing* the winners being Corps Cadet CIehJjb
Chapman, who collected ?9,25. rmd SonRBter
Jean Hadd roll, who collected $9.05. On Sun-
day night seven seekers were broufihL into

At 3 p*m. in The Citadel, Rupert Street

SPECIAL PEPge&TlOfi SEHygQE

and at 8 p.m. in the

tho fold.

Tho Ked tenm won In the S. I>.

tho Blflcu treated thc Reds to

in securing such splendid returns. The Major ship of Y. P. Scrgt.-Major Granset,
also paid prcat trihuto to the manner in which debut. Then on a. *recent Monday
tlio cily OiTkerts had taken up ths -.vork nt viBitcd by Hav. Arltenhciid, a Pen tieton
the bueincES places, especially mentioning Ad- iatcr, who was held up here on account of the gage wrs based
jutant .Tones and Ensign Shaw, thc latter hav- floods that have swept through tho valloy. He ra^Ao very real by

N. A. N.
WATROUS

Captain Murdie and Lieutenant Strsltait

On Mny 3Uth we welcomed Lieutenant Strut-
ton, who has come to assist Caiutiin Murdie.
The LicutumtiiL is HrulvTul Lu Gud fur ],l.i

"restoration to health and that she is able lo
toke her place again on thc Field.
Major Smith was with us for the weekend

cf June 2nd an--l 3rd nnd we had good times.
On June Sth we held n Meeting at the At&il
farm and had a eloriouB time. Sister Annie
Assil is our 'Sand Tray teacher nnd Lily je

a Junior Soldier,
Our Life Saving Guards arc proKrcssiaK.

Y. F, Sertit--Major Canchie ia leneliinn them
the art of signallintr.
Tho Hull and Quarters nro under rcpnrrp.

whichi when completed, will make a splendid
building;—a credit to Watroua, Brother Tcrais
Is devotins hi° time, free of charse, (? thin

work. God bless and rc-ward him?
lieutenant Erwin, who has been laid aside

for some time, ia improving slowly. She
mlsGcs thc fight and longs to be back PRsb>.
Fray for her.—Manitou.

VANCOUVER IV
Captain Darin and Lleutenuit Hslliwell

' On Sunday, May 20th. Ensign Putt conducted
hia farewell meeting at this Corps. Brigadier

Cocmha with StalT-Captain and Mrs. Cum*
mine were aU>o present. A number of Com-
rftdes told nf h^ln nnd hfeRsinur received

thiough coming in contact with the Ensign.
ePPccinlly in connection with tho Y. P, Work.

adc itB Brigadier Coombs then testified to the EnssRn'a
faithful and untiring labor, expressing regret

t his leaving the Division, Ensipn Pud""

ing given much appreciated help at the Wat-
rnua and Humboldt Corps, where the Officer!
were laid aside with sickness. after
Captain Talbot, being called upon to "tell eleven p,

us how it was done," was unstinting in hie and we i

pmiBg of the splendid way in which the Com- L,
radea of his Corps had ralHod for tho Effort,

^ - - . The te*t, "Prayer changes things." quoted by
„,.v.„, held nt rup'V. and was a very im- tho Captnin, brought much inspiration as he
prcsaivo and eouJ Earring time. Mrs. Brigadier tii\a j how they wero strengthened by the
Coombs, who was aGEoctated with our Brother earIy morning Knee-drilla held every day dur-
when he first became a Soldier, spoke eJo-

jnH the Crive, and althoush only few in num-
quunLly concerning his life. "Alth™.£h nut tj... **.„„ went fvrvcei.A ;« *he m« >*«••'> Nnm^
one of the brilliant, ho was one of the real and had tho gn^ pleasure of realizing the
fiehtera, and was always faithful. Eftid Mrs. 5i,000.00 target, tho lorgcttt yet for this Corps.

gavo 03 a. good
g ended with

>n of prayer which continued unlit
Our Diotto is "PcP and Prapor,"
winning—praise tho Lard.—W. C.

1 lifo

Coombs. It in now that Brother Bradley

attain brilliance : that dazzling briflf;

only those who have been faithful

ill

nd the Prnyer Meet- and can. *
ateker at the Mercy Scat, Tho HoiinosVMeeting on Sunday, May ZiiK

was conducted by Envoy and Mrs, Houghton.
The Altar Servieo was mode very imprctEivo

by the singing of "When I survey (lie won-
drous Cross," while tho Commdes laid their

sifts on thc altar. The sum of about S75.00

was realized.

WINNIPEG LEAGUE OP MEUCV
The members of fha Winnipeg League ot

Mercy held their monthly meeting - ~
.Tt„n« I**, „f (ho rimno " ""

Commissioner Hodder — .

also Mre, Lieut,-Colonol MorriB. Mrs. LicuU-

RA1NY RIVER
Captain Schwartz

The weekend McctingB of June 2nd and 3rd
wcro conducted by Wra, StaT-Capta(n Hab-
kirk of Brandon. A very blessed and profitable
lima wan exnrffipnccd in nil the MeetintsS and
one seeker was registered at night.

Mrs. Hnbklrk. was also present at the open

of Mre, Towie. Mrs,
present

In the absence of the Adjutant, Mrs, Jun- Ing of our first Home League sale on June Colonel Taylor and Brigadi^" Goodwin. In sri

can ever hope to achieve.—J, R.

NEW WESTMINSTER
islffn and Mrs. Bailey

W.
denth tho Comrades of tho Citadel Corps, command gnnlzed but much credit is due to the Sccrc-

1 their splendid personal giving nnd col-

lecting,
A letter was read by Major f&nith convey-

infc the Commissioner^ congratulatiotis on tht

On Sunday, May 28th, Adjutant Kerr of tho splendid result of tho Drlvo and also gavo- bit

Subscribers Department, conducted the Meet- own greetings to the Comrades, "It Is a vie
ings and all privileged to hear him received -e torioup achievement which hau brought ub to-

blessing'. In, tho afternoon two toute volun- gather this evening," said Mrs, Major Smith,

tcered to the Mercy Scat nnd others asked for especially when wo consider that
prayer. The power of the Holy Ghost was talned S600.00 over our target

tury nnd membeiss for the splendid displ
saleable nrticlerf". We realized thc sui
S124.00,

EDMONTON HI
Captain and Mrs. Houghton

A fow weekB bro a Troop of about eighteen
Life Saving Girl Guards was organized .under

ob- the leadership of Sieter Mrs, Mann, aaalstcd
bich is a by Slstfrs M. Gellately and Mrs, Clark, the

Mra, Hodder gave nn intcrcfitlng talk, com-
ot paring the nowition of women in heathen Itmila

with tho opportunities women havn in our

Christian countries.

FOR SALE
Besson four-valve Euphonium in

ib a ay ^isicra ra.. ueiiaieiy ana jnrs. UlarK. tne -, _ . j a^ i i„„„ rt„„
spite latter belag Chaploin. On Hoy 24th the Bilrier, prize model, in first class eotj-

Guards went with their Leaders to the South- dillOn, valued at $125.00 to Sell for
present, and the Comrades enjoyed a hallo- substantial increase over last year,

iujai, march around the Hall. In the evening of the advor«o conditions. _ __ . _ r .

tho Adjutant made & DtronE appeal to sinners A song of oonsecrntion was sung as a clos- side bathinR ijooI, where the a-irls ^mnensely caari a\ g^n Qv riearent Offer Appiy J,
to look to Calvary. VVo -wero pleased to havo ing Item with tho Band accompanying, and enjoyed their Brat lesaons In the art of atvim- „ i_,n . 1 c- i !'^_ A«niT TViln
two visitors with us, Sinter Mrs. Clark from the Comrades went home feeling uplifted nnd mInK . given hy Inalruetrooa Mra. nobertaon.— K - Uait, Lieut., holvotion Army, \jvik-

iVanflimo and Brother Muir.—"Mac," hlwEed in their, realization of real success. J. A. man, Alia.
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dower, last heard fron
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3100—Daniel & Elzce
nnd 74. dark eyes, rnjssir
oi ii years ago in ohwi
3190—Welandcr, Thee

ej*es Ercy, hair dark, m
nddrc^ was Camphcll D

3201—Connor, Alcxanc
heiaht fi'9", dark brown
married, farm hand. J

lth!0. Last address was
3239—Jensen, Injrhart

sinule, afje 38, height ra
C)cs, missing since 1909

3247—Mortson, Gcorse
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and also has a bad mat
271S—McGaan, Cathcri

713 Ellico Avenue, Wint
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should meet thc eye of

3260—Kaser, Ednard—
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been living at Junkins,

SJ63—Howe, Albert
sirmlc, height 5'2", reddic
cnmplexion, born in Hun

ny bo crippled

James Brooks
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^[eulcmmt Sirnl-

Cfliitain Murdio.
Lu God fur hw
t she is able to

Field.
for the weekend
had Rood tiracB,

ing at the Ateil

ie. Sinter Annia
her and LLly ia

tire progressing.

THE WAK CRY

We ai
9elooRitaR_,

1 xm*'mmjrmFm:2-< >&&m -co*

Mrs. Commissioner Hodder during the
Commissioner's absence have been
fruitful in spiritual uplift and soul
saving-. In the Citadel Sunday night
there were eight at the Mercy Seat.

Several Officers who. have been nn
sick furlough are better and are tak-
ing appointments at the coming
change. -

. . . .
The arrangement for Winnipeg Cit-

We will search for missing persona adel Bandsmen to hold a Meeting
In any part of the world, befriend, every Thursday evening on the Mani-
and, as far as possible, assist anyone toba College grounds is a happy one
In difficulty. AddressiENQUIRY JB- Their music and song- will bless and
PARTMENT, 317-319 Carlton St., cheer thousands during the summer
Winnipeg, Manitoba, marking 'En- months,
quiry" on envelope.
One dollar should be

every case, where possible.

So?
e
oY

e

p
B
hotoEiSph?

Se
tbree"'doliaya C';™i" ^ ^°™n Aioeria Jjivision. ritoly has been the subject of much marked increase of strength „.„ ia-

(83.00) extra. B
infL f r ?

LEPtam onngs greet- prayerful anxiety and carefully plan- vorahle indications, Colonel McMillan
* ' "£s f.™m Co

J
on

,

el a"d
,

Mrs
- Gaj* ln

;
ned work. Officers, Comrades and continues to make steadv progress to-

303S-Hocl Nlcolal'or Andrea™. AEo 49, ,
° W1" be affectionately remembered friends who took part in the Effort wards recovery,

widower, lust heard from Juno 11th, 1912. Laat "v many in Canada West. T_ „,lj: rj„_ t'„

Words of appreciation continue to

3100—Daniel & Elreai
and 74. dark eyes, mlfiain,

REMARKABLE SELF-DENIAL VICTORY COL MtMLUN MAKING PROGRESS

Millard. Akos 71 ST* tr™J?F Bnd,™?Vf°r th
f
f0r«'

32 years. Last heard f
ul presentation of The Army's posi-

n City, Yukon. Uon on the drink question given in
3190—Wolander, Thcodor Ludrig. Ago 62. the last few issues of the War Cry

ioua requests for more from single copies

3201—Connor, Alexander MflcDonuld. Apo 32 to Iots of a thousand.
height 5'9", dark brown hair, dark complexion.^
married, form hand. Missing aEncn October,

~
19i0v Lost uddrosfl \vaa Trpherne, Manitoba.
3239—Jciuen, Inghart Theodor. Norwegian,

single, nae 38, height medium, dark hair, blue
cycH. missing since L908.

A HUNDRED BOYS
(Continued from page 7)

the constant ministry
of Mrs. McMillan, the Colonel has been
seen regularly by Commissioner Sow-
ton, and within the last few days sev-
eral other Officer-Comrades have rep-
resented many more by a brief visit to

the sufferer's bedside.

YOUKG PEOPLE'S DAY
/COMMISSIONER and Mrs. Sowton

_
Snellen at Toronto Temple showing ei

Srlf-Dcnial fiEur

recently conducted a "Young Peo-
ple's Day" at Hnnlltmi. Much of the
talking very properly fell to the lot

of the Commissioner, and he showed,
right from the start, that he had come
prepared in the strength of God. Hav-
ing a high conception of the possibil-

ities associated with youth, he regard-
ed this opportunity witli a grave senso
of responsibility, and his talks showed
that he is qualified to rleal with the
numerous problems which persistent-
ly confront both youth and maid.
Through each Session the Bible

figured prominently and Bible teach-

aeo is. hciEht s-7-. dnxk Drown hnir, hrj,vn your ears and eyes wide open, boys,"
c>ch, inir complexion, chubby, born *n oriiiin. he advised, "and your mouths corres-
Has a mould on rhrht side of cheek nenr chin, pmulingly closed. 'Play the game' and
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wh0 knowl; but that from amongst
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nnd may bo crinuled witli rheumntlBm. Lost with hearty cheers when called upon an achievement nf no menu merit to a definite point of decision.

imp.n.i. s-tw- .1=0 ,t sun- for a word of thanks on behalf of CoTm^S^v So^C" in a Irtter Though the threads of the preced-

aj64-Bw,l.», James. P!
le boys. He decided to divide up the f thanks to those who had so gen- InG sittings were gathered up, yet

time at his disposal with one of the e,ouslv given and participated in the the meetings were bright with
trank, open-laced lad, who canvassing writes as follows- "We variety, and the hearty singing of the

,t,irc, '.„a ne
„
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s s "Vir^tnin
°" e I,earty welcome given to the new- and Bermuda, but scarcely expected Ensigns Spooner and Ellery, also
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c0
™f* and in valiant tones statad, that we should go much beyond this, Stair-Captain Clayton; each presented
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mid
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We will never let so the total of 5273,214.00 has given helpful contributions. A pleasing and
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an entire stranger to rejoicing." Mrs, Commissioner Sowton which

evidently done u jiood the West, having been present with it was observed with agreeable ac- ,Tas eminently successful in directing
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Wanking Mrs. Commissioner Hodder SOme of the more notable results- Excellent handling of the Prayer

also unJer&tuutl in for the welcome. He incidentally eon- i»23 niz Meeting rcpultcri in sixty-four ssek-
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Aftel' the Chief Secretary had con- Training College.

lonths' ClUfled the happy gathering with pray- Toronto Wcat Diriaion.... 26,142.36 J2.SZ7.6i

er, the party formed up outside the iTTVor t"' ?lvi5i
!V-honrd Hall, and, headed by the Band, made
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SCOUT AND GUARD FIELD DAY

MAY 24th was a record day in the
lives of the Life-Saving Scouts

in wi 3 iron, LimrWood. North itakoUl Jt.""-"
*"'"*

'"-""Vf"
"" »"= """»- " ,il"e <»ci og,G70.oo 90.os2.i6 ami Guards of the Hamilton Division.

una on sen or inndT Nntive or Avondnic their way UP Portage Avenue >vhere, Bermudo i.sio.00 1.207.31 The event took place at Dundurn Park,
»d, Devonshire Couniy. Enginnd. Dark com- on arrival at Main Street, part of Newfoundland Sub-Tern- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

a delightful spot overlooking Lake On-
lL

' contingent separated for the
'""mny hflvo

I the'

5-S"

!^7—Gresbrecht, H. P. Aso
, weight 1&5, farmer, liwht b:

eyes, single, fnir compli

19.

lory 7.500.00 7.228.5

hoi„ht Union Depot where", under the care .
A Territorial Self-Denial Ingauher- Between three and four hundred

of Colonel Otwav, they boarded the me, was held in Toronto Temple when, Scouts and Guards took part in the
train for Vancouver, and the rest, amid enthusiastic scenes, the Corps Rally, and a very gratifying feature
numbering over sixty, repaired to the un(

J

Divisional totals were annoujicc-u was the large number of capable men13th. thought to be in Winnipeg.

»c1
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Bht"ls"™Tvlth"moTntod ^iir^ntwu: Hostel 'for a'good"nightrs"VeStrprior a"'' a S]°ri°"s victory proclaimed
low Birch, Sank., dprk brown liair,. biuo oyts. to beine" dispersed to then* various

ipjwofflncc. destinations.

The shower bath accommodation at
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C010NEL MmilH APPOINTED

By

FIELD MOTES
the FIELD SECRETARY

and women holding leadership posi

tions. Certainly Hamilton holds a
premier place in this connection.
The afternoon was given over to

the Hostel was utilized to its utmost fOLONEL MARTIN, after three- a demonstration of Scout and Guard
capacity by the lads who, after their V and-a-half years successful serv- craft, as many as four thousand or

long journey, were hot and dusty. lce *n Newfoundland, has heen ap- more people watching the various evo-
"You feel hettcr now?" enquired a pointed Divisional Commander for the lutions of the Troops, The program

THE Annual farewell takes place on War Cry representative of a grou>5 Montreal Division, and, with Mrs. contained many very interesting items.

Sunday, June 24th, more than of rosy complexioned youths. "Not Martin, will be leaving St. John's The progress of the Hamilton Di-
half the Coras in the Territory heine- 'arf," was the smiling rejoinder. early in July to take up this new Com- visional Troops is manifested in the
affected

" ~ muiid, where we i>aH»vp_ r fntn:-* .-.r :.,..™ ,....,,'..„.. ...» T>,.„r...:^.....u r:...!.-.-^..

A special feature of the great Com-
missioning of Cadets, to be held in the
Board of Trade building, June 26th

iiiuiiu, where, we iieueve, a iucuie Oi large number of Proficiency Buiiges
much usefulness awaits them. which have been regularly gained, and
From reports already' to hand the at the Rally Mrs. Colonel Hargrave

.
farewell Meetings in Newfoundland presented seventv-nine of these to the

» visitors
nave been occasions of much blessing, Quards and eighty-one to the Scouts.

3rd. it and the manifestation of warm appre- The day did not close without its
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MOTHER HOLDSTHE KEY

A GOOD beginning, it is sa'd, us"

lially means a good ending. How-
ever true or otherwise this may be of

things pertaining to the material life,

it is very true of the spiritual Jife.

To a large extent the mother can hold

the key to the spiritual well-being of

her household, for she can control the
beginnings of the day, though tho in-

dividuals who live beneath her roof
must go hither and thither in fulfill-

ing their "daily round." "How?" do
you ask. By setting up the family
altar.

It is often difficult to conduct family
worship owing to the varying times at

which one and another leave home,
but it is better for the mother to de-

vote a few moments to each in turn
than to allow them to set out without
any reference to God. To begin 'the

day with the remembrance of His
promises and requirements is to revive
thoughts of goodness, raise anew
ideals of righteousness, invite

thoughts which shall have a beneiicial

effect upon both heart and mind, and
generate a power which shall enable
one successfully to face awkward cir-

eumstanees or fierce temptation.
Ths mother who will make tho most

of her opportunity in this direction
will endeavor to follow some fixed

plan. If there is merely time for the
reading of one verse from the Bible
she wili see that the verse expresses
some definite thought and, if possible,

a truth particularly suited to those
gathered together.
The remembrance of these seasons

of prayer will be precious in the days
when the family no longer gathers
around the hearth. The knowledge
that at certain hours their parents
will remember them will be a strength
to the absentees, and will act at the
same time as a reminder, should they
be tempted to forsake the teachings
of home.

FOE YOUR REFERENCE

BOOS
When baking pastry and cakes to

set quiekly, place a bowl of water
at the bottom of the oven to save
from burning.

The smell of onions can he removed
by rubbing the hands on a piece of
celery.

As a earpet cleaner, bran, slightly

damped, thrown on the carpet and
then thoroughly swept out, is excel-

lent.

Grass stains on washing materials
ean be removed by rubbing the part
with treacle, leaving it on for' a few
minutes, and then washing the gar-
ment in warm, soapy water.

Cheap shades can be fairly well

cleaned by, rubbing with a dry cloth

using a mixture of salt and flour for

soiled places. Good shades, which
have been painted with oil paint are
cleaned with lukewarm water and
soap. When past cleaning in this way
they may be givre a eiat of flat-

finish oil paint.

mm
AUNT JANET'S CONVERSATIONS

No. 8. By MRS. JOSEPH LYDALL, Edmonton

WHAT a great deal we have read in disease germ has the P°w« to do.

the papers lately about Profes- How we are taught to res.st the latter,

sor Coue and his method of healing but to resist tne fo™" " «' <*«

by auto-suggestion. The Professor as- greater importance. Such books, if al-

serts that the power of imagination lowed, are the medium through which

is much stronger than that of the will, the tempter can utterly rum the
:

soul

If there arises a battle between the and prepare it for an erernity oi

two, imagination always wins. So to woe. They become the arb.ter of an

the imagination he makes his appeal, evil destiny.

For instance: Gathering his patients Of such Dr. Abbott wntes again,

toge^er in a room the Professor com- "To receive vicious impressions does

mands them to close their eyes while not merely incite to vicious actions

he repeats several' times .the now It does more-much more; it creates

famous sentence: "Every day in every v.cious character." Let us then be

way, I'm getting better and better." constantly vigilant. On the other

The idea becomes impressed upon the hand, a goua boo<c may »«';«™- -

subconscious mind which in turn most powerful ally- to an anxious

automatically controls the physical Christian mother How I rOTiember

powers. That the Professor has been reading, when a little girl, the Wide

successful in his method we all know. Wide World." What longings to be

His success has made him famous, good it created ! Dr. Campbell Morgan

If, then, the repetition of sentences de- in one of his sermons related the

livered in a quiet, monotonous style story of a Jewess, brought up stnetly

can so affect the mind and, as a conse- in the Jewish faith, who came to ln-

quence, the physical powers, how alive quire of him about Jesus, so strongly

we ought to be to the power many or- had she been influenced by reading

dinary things of life have over the the same book.

plastic minds of our hoys and girls. Good literature tends to created and

Fiction, for instance. stimulate noble ideals of life and

What a powerful appeal fiction character. A child may have but few

makes to the imagination! For a time companions whose influence is elevau-

the boy or girl lives in the very scenes ing, but it can make, through the

which the book portrays. They as- medium of literature, fl lends with

sociate with the characters whether the noblest men and women of the

such characters be good, indifferent, world, both past and present. How
or wholly bad. They imbibe, whether great a blessing this may be if the

healthful or otherwise, the moral at- choice of reading is wisely guided,

mosphere, and become influenced in a Jesus, our greatest teacher, made a

tremendous sense by the whole. constant appeal' to the imagination.

Considering it in the light of Pro- He enveloped the most stupendous

fessor Coue's theory, what a powei-ful truths in pleasing forms of allegory,

factor in the life of child or man this There is another even more power-

must be! ful medium by which the character

Dr. Lyman Abbott, in his book "The through imagination may become

Temple" writes these words: "The tainted with lawlessness and impurity,

boy who feeds his imagination on tales That medium is the cinema. More
of romantic burglars and freebooters fascinating than reading, therefore

is educating his imagination to a law- more deadly the influence. Here chu-

less life as surely as the boy who in dren sit night_ after night drinking

a thieves' kitchen is irainea to pick in knowledge of the highways ailu !>y-

the pocket of a comrade without being ways of life—knowledge of what is

detected, is educating his fingers in known as the under-world. They wit-

the skill of thievery." On the other ness the disruption of homes, uaring

hand, referring to good literature, he hold-ups, in f-ct they are introduced

writes: "It may put before the mind, deliberately to all kinds of evil, mixed
through the imagination, an ideal of up as it is with much that is niter-

life and character which arouses as- esting and humorous. We can see the

pirations and incites to action." effect of this evil in the behaviour of

Every book read makes an impres- our boys and girls in the streets oi

sion upon the mind of the reader, any city, we can see it in the powder-

therefore, when you see your child, ed faces, immodest dress and reckless,

hook in hand, say immediately to your- defiant manner. These evils are but

self: "That book is going to definitely weapons in the hands of the enemy of

influence my child for good or evil, mankind. To defeat him we must be

Which is it!" And you will not he too as wise as serpents, bringing all our

busy or indifferent to investigate, intelligence to bear upon the problems

There are books and periodicals which of the day that we may shield those

poison the mind and bruise the soul; we loi'e so much from the dangers

in which wickedness and lawlessness that threaten them. Let us protect

are idealized. These contain germs of them from evil and provide them with

evil which will hurt and spoil as no incentives to good.

THOUGHTS mum HAPPliESS
1. It can not be bought; if it could, the rich would all

be happy.
2. It is not confined to the physically well. Many with

perfectly well bodies are miserable.

3. It is not confined to any special race or country. It

can twnlfi* its home anvwhere Ji

4. It is neither an aristocrat nor a commoner. It has
been known to walk down the street with a
king on one side and a beggar on the other.

5. It stays longest with those who are busiest doing
something for others.

6. It loves to come into a home where there is little

criticism, fault finding, egotism, and jealousy.

7. And, best of all, Happiness is found with all those
whose faith in God and love for men keeps
them from the black sin of all the ages. Selfish-

ness.

POWER OF PRAISE
T"|0 you think we women realize suf-
*J ficently the power of praise, and
that to exercise it is as much a duty
as scolding? When Mary Jane has
tried her best to give satisfaction do
we always remember to give her a
smile and a kind word of approbation?
And the children ? We are so ready to

find fault for a rent or a breakage,
but are we always as ready to say
when the day has gone smoothly,
"Doris, mother is so pleased that you
have been so helpful today," or,

"George, you have been a good boy, 1

hear, and father is so glad?". Let us

be very careful how we treat these
"little ones." I have seen young faces

blinded with tears, wearing all day a

look of pathetic sadness, because of

the harsh words, or even blows, jjiven

for what, after all, was an accident

that might have happened to anybody.

What is a. torn pinafore or a broken

cup compared to the injury done tc

some sensitive little soul? Such con-

duct is unworthy of those calling

themselves guardians of the young.

When we have to find fault, let us do

it in love. Life is sad enough without

our helping to make it sadder.

THAT BANGING DOOR
* deor that has been left open and

*"• bangs monotonously is generally

exceedingly annoying. There will be

many troublesome doors now that

gusty weather is beginning. The rea-

son often is that the door does not

close easily, because the latch is not

running smoothly. To effect a remedy,

obtain a feather and a bottle of sweet

oil. In some locks there are small

holes especially for oiling purposes.

Dip the feather in the oil and then

push it into the hole and twist it about.

When no holes are to he found, put

the oiled feather into the keyhole and

sp™»ad oil over the projecting part of

the latch. Then turn the handle sev-

eral times so that the oil works into

the lock, which will run so easily that

folks, even T.'hen in a hurry, will close

the door after them.

ET IS FINISHED

Out of the realm of the glory-light,

Into a far-away land of night;

Out from the bliss of worshipped

songs
Into the pain of hatred and wrong.

Out of the Holy rapture above

Into the grief of rejected love,.

Out of the life at the Father s side,

Into the death of the crucmca;

Out of high honor into shame;

.And now, since He may not sutler

anew,
,

As the Father sent me, so send I you.

Follow thou me, although the road

he long ...

The gift is great; forevennore be wit"

Thee in thy place

Loving to see the brightness of my
face .,

Shall come the morning smile,

bright and morning Star

Then all the brightness of Salvation,

He is my Glory-light.
By J. B. Nelson.

SQGflG OF TB

"Saviour, lead

Saviour, lead me, ies

Gently lead me all tl

I am safe when by T
1 would in Thy love i

Chorui

Lead me, lead me,
Saviour, lead me, le:

Gently down the strei

Saviour, lead me al

Hear me, hear me,
Saviour, hear me w

As before Thy cross

Saviour, hear me w

Thou the Eefuge of r

When the stormy bill

1 am safe when Thov
All my hopes on The

Saviour, lead me, lea

When the storm of !

To the land of endle

Where all tears are
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By J. B. Nelson.

"Saviour, lead me," 86
Saviour, lead me, lest l stray,

Gently lead me all the way;
1 am safe when bj Thy side,

1 would in Thy love abide.

Chorus

Lead me, lead me,
Saviour, lead me, lest I stray;

(Jently down the stream of time,

Saviour, lead roe all the way!

HeaT me, hear me,
Saviour, hear me while I pray;

As before Thy cross I kneel,

Saviour, hear me while I pray.

Thou the Kefuge of my soul

When the. stormy billows roll;

I am safe when Thou art nigh,

All my hopes on Thee rely.

Saviour, lead me, lead at last,

When tiie storm of life is past,

To the land of endless day,

Where all tears are wiped away.
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SUNDRV SUGGESTIONS FOR THE

SULTRY SEASON
Why not order one of those summer

caps for men ? Will keep your head
cool—that's a good idea, eh 1 See ad-
vertisement in this issue.

If you will be requiring a uniform
later on, why not place your order
now ? It will give the Tailoring De-
partment a chance to figure ahead,
and have your uniform ready for
you on time. Samples and prices on
request, with measurement forms.

You need not get excited during the
warm weather—we can supply Dedi-
cation Certificates, Cradle Eoll Cer-
tificates, Birthday Cards, Y. P.
Pledge Cards (both printed and il-

luminated), Star Cards, Primary
Manuals (new series of Lessons),
Y. P. Manuals for 1923. Send in
your orders.

We can supply Tambourines in three
grades—10-in, double-rowed, $3.75;
9-in. double-rowed, $3.25; 9-in. sin-
gle-rowed $2.50. Postage extra.

We have t* full otuck uf uuuks by S. A.
writers, including The Founder,
Mrs. Booth, out present General,
Col. Brengle, and many other prom-
inent Officers. Also most of the
titles in the Warrior's and Red Hot
Libraries, at 50c and 65c. Poet extra.

We are waiting for orders for Scout
and Guard Manuals, Uniforms and
materials, Hats, and other supplies.
Do not "try our patience" this hot
weather—mail us your orders now.

Address all Orders to the Trade Secre-
tary, and not members of the Trade
or Tailoring Staffs. This will c.isurc
prompt attention. It's at 217 Carl-
ton Street, Winnipeg.

CHAPTER XIII.

(Continued from last week)
He was rapidly recovering his com-

posure. A. reassuring manner, and a
smooth, lying tongue, returned to his
aid. "What happened was this." And
already the by-standers, anxious for
fair-play, had settled down to listen.

But as they watched the old man's
face, it suddenly underwent a change.
Composure foi'suok him, his mouth be-
gan to twitch, and, as he shot a be-
seeching look over their shoulders, his
arm seemed to signal an urgent mes-
sage of dismissal.
Walter had followed. Walter was on

the opposite side of the roadway,
standing anxious and irresolute.
The old man had broken the spell he

himself had begun to cast over the
crowd.
The servant girl resumed her

State for the boy. 1 told a plain state-
ment of how it all happened, and after
I'd been in prison some weeks the
Guv'nor sent for me and says he, "You
petitioned the Secretary of State on
behalf of Walter B ?" "Yes,"
said I. "Well," said he, "the Secre-
tary of State has considered your pe-
tition and he's a-going to set the boy
at liberty."
"Walter had heen in Wormwood

Scrubbs, and un cuming out he wenL
back to The Salvation Army Home. 1

wrote to the'boy from prison and he
wrote back a nice affectionate letter

to say he was going on all right, and
he meant to keep all right. He was at

the Home when I came out of prison,

but afterwards they got him a job at
Pearce and Plenty's. I never heard
the rights of what happened after-

wards, but it seems he got into

trouble again, though not very seri-

ous, and it was a question if he had
done it or another boy. Anyway, he

Keep Your Head Cool
During the Hot Weather

By wearing one of our latest

SUMMER CAPS FOR MEN
FOR STAFF and FIELD OFFICERS

BANDSMEN and SOLDIERS
Con be supplied in Blue Serge (6-oz.); Bluieh-Grcy Mohair (5-oe.), or Natural

linen Cream) 5 oi.)

PRICES:— Staff Field Bandrmcn Soldiers

Blue Serge .13.25 $3.00 S3.W $3,00

Blue-Grey Mohair 3.00 2.75 , 2.75 2.75

Natural Linen "... 3.00 2.75 2.75 2.75
(Cream Color)

Field Officers', Bandsmen and Soldiers' Caps, complete wltb Crest and Band at
above prices.

'"-

Staff Officers' Crests (above Stn0>Captnin)2ciitrn, according to rank.
B&ndBmcns Caps to special order. Do not stock them.

APPLY

TRADE DEPARTMENT, 317 Carlton Strlet, Winnipeg

A GREAT HEALTH MEASURE
T|H. GKENFELL, the famous' mis-" sionary of Labrador, writes
from Boston to his cousin in New
Zealand, saying: "Do not listen to any
of the yarns against the value of
Prohibition over here (U.S.A.). It is
an unqualified success, and is here to
stay. If you only put it on the level
of a health enactment, it is the finest
piece of legislation that has gone
through in the last century."

THE CALL
RISE! for the day U passing-,

And Ton He draining on;
The others have bnckled their armour,
And forth to the fight have gone.

A plaee in the ranks awaits yon,
Each one has some port to play;

The Post and the Future are nothing
In (he face of the stern To-day.

Rifle from your dreams of (ho futoro.
Of gaining some haroVfought field;

Or storming serao airy fortress,
'

Of bidding; him slant yield.
Your fatare has deeds or glory.
Of honor <Cod Brant It mayl).

But mar arm will never be stronger,
Or (he need ehi great as Te-day.

—Selected.

There was a sudden commotion as
several men threw themselves on
Lewis to secure him. The old man had
no spirit to resist capture, and yat

capture was resisted. Walter had
rushed across the road and flung him-
self at the attackers.
"He's my father! Leave him alone,

can't you!" stormed the excited hoy,

It was a hopelessly unequal contest,

Lewis and Walter were secured and,

on the prompt arrival of ' two con-

stables, marched off to the police

station.

CHAPTER XIV.

4W OLD PRT-ON'S FIOHT FOR
JUSTICE

"IITE were charged together," the
» » old man told me, "and we went

before Curtis Bennet at Marylebone.
He sent us to the Middlesex Sessions,

where Sir Peter Edlin was ill, su Sir

Quale Jones took the case. He heard
all my convictions and gave me
eighteen months.

"I pleaded very hard for the boy,

and I told 'em he didn't have nothing
to do with it, which was quite true.

However, they give Walter nine
months; so as soon as I got to prison
I started to petition the Secretary of

had a few weeks under lock and key,
and when he come out his father met
him.

"After that Walter went to Canada
and the last I heard he was doing
wonderfully well."

CHAPTER XV.

SELF CONVICTED AT LAST
WE must go back to the time when,

following the affairs of Parlt
Village West, Lewis was in prison.
He had striven zealously for an un-

selfish end. Single-handed he had vin-

dicated the cause of justice, and se-

cured the reversal of Walter's wrong-
ful conviction. Who could act thus
and not experience a glow of self-ap-

probation ?

As we know, and queer though it

sounds, the old felon was given to
commending his own moral worth.
Even in the days when he gloried in

his thieving^ he had counted himself a
religious man, and he would at times
go down on his knees and complacent-
ly pray.

All the while, then, he was not far
from complying with one of the two
conditions of Salvation, He had faith
—he had belief—he realized the ex-
istence of God—he was no heathen.

Evtt the old thief was wholly lacking
in condemnation of self—in repent-
ance for his misdeeds—in a recogni-

tion of his sins. You would have
thought that cell, oakum, and tread-

mill would have tended to bring the

fact home to him. But no, under his

broad arrows he wore a garb of self-

righteousness.
One sometimes comes upon persons

who appear for the time being doubly
disqualified for paradise. Firstly,

they exonerate their own shortcomings
and seem to themselves commend-
able characters. In the second place,

they have no realization of a Creator
or a Saviour. But many persons hold,

I think, a sort of half title to Salva-

tion.

The point to which I am drawing
attention is that circumstances had
conspired to strengthen his self-

righteousness. In the matter of the

lad he was conscious of having done
a good deed. Moreover, he could truth-

fully tell himself that he had stolen

only to help another and that his own
strong personal preference had been
for honest employment.
And so the factors holding him back

from regeneration would seem to be

stronger than ever. On the other hand,

a fact weighing in the opposite scale

was that, although he had paid no
heed to religious teaching when under
The Army's care, nevertheless he
must needs have retained a memory
of that teaching.

But,' after all, naturally as our

minds speculate on conditions and
probabilities, the value of such specu-

lation is discounted by the fact that

every grown and sane person must
possess a will free to choose between
right and wrong, light and darkness,
Salvation and death.

Old Lewis, in the quiet of his cell,

decided for right; for light, for Sal-

vation. That is to say, his soul became
suddenly flooded with a sense of his

sin. He realized in consternation that

he had committed wrong against man
and rebellion against God. He knew
that he was broken and lost.

CHAPTER XVI.

FREEDOM
AGAIN from his cell he wrote to

The Salvation Army. But there

was a new tone, a new urgency, a
new revelation, in his second letter.

In the first case a man was asking
for help. In the second case a soul

was asking for help. Previously id

sufficed to meet the applicant as he
emerged from the prison. Now Staff-

Captain Playle (the Lieut-Colonel
Playle of to-day) visited the suppli-

cant in his cell and prayed with him
—and prayed uptil peace rested on
Lewis's face and once more the mir-
acle of conversion had occurred.

(To be continued)

NELSON
Captain Capon

We had Brigadier Coombs with us on May
29th. and had the joy of Beeinir one seeklnp
tho Saviour. This Eaved brother hns indeed

Lord'g saving and keeping po^cr. We feel

the Brignriler'n visit whr a Blessing to all who
attended the Meetings.—D.

KAMSACK
Captain Hardy and Lieutenant Fulver

On Sunday morning. May 20th, n very
blcseed time was experienced when seven Com-
rades came forward seeking a deeper work of
grace in their hearts. There was a real dying
to self, and a glorious resurrection in Christ
Jesus.
On the following Sunday good Meetings were

held and one little boy volunteered for sal-
vation. Wo are glad ta report that our Sale
of Work, held June 2nd, was a good success.

Recently Ensign Shaw whb with us. Hie
messages were inspiring and the close of the
day found two wanderers hack to tha fold.

—

C. C,
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Drink Menaces the Happiness of Every Homa It Enters.
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Guard Your Homes Against the Wedge That Wrecks

Shall This Tyrant Be Restored to Power in Manitoba?
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Liquor Is an Ever Busy and Gloating Gravedigger

" Can any man answer for the consequences of putting a bottle to his neighbour's mouth, be it ever such a

small one, or over such a genteel one ? God has recorded His curse against the man who does this, and

thousands of hoary-headed parents, broken-hearted wives, weeping, blighted children, groan their 'Amen'
to the dreadful sentence." Those who, by their vote, endorse the Liquor Trade, must share the awful

curse—Think and Act at the Polling Booth on June 22nd as in the sight of God and the many whose lives

your action on this great Province-wide question will affect.
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